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By Brock Weir

School is back in session, and with 
the start of  the year, comes the rush 
of  local students looking to fulfil their 
need for community volunteer hours. 

If  you’re one of  these teens struggling 
to find a good fit, you might be in luck 
next Thursday as the Town of  Aurora, 
in conjunction with up to 20 community 
groups, hosts a Youth Volunteer Fair.

The Youth Volunteer Fair gets 
underway September 24 from 4 – 7 p.m. 
at the Aurora Family Leisure Complex. 

“I really want events that are 
delivered from the Town of  Aurora 
to have that cache of  youth knowing 
that if  they come to a Town of  Aurora 
event, it is going to be meaningful,” 
says Dan Ridsdale, Youth Programmer 

for the Town of  Aurora. “If  we’re going 
to host an event that allows youth to 
find volunteer opportunities, it is a 
meaningful one and they know they 
can walk away knowing there is a lot of  
stuff  they can take away from it.”

The Youth Volunteer Fair was an 
idea born out of  suggestions taken in by 
the Town through teens serving on the 
Town’s Youth Engagement Committee 
as well as suggestions received in The 
Loft, the youth drop-in space at the 
Aurora Family Leisure Complex. 

“Moving forward, everything we’re 
doing is coming from the request, or the 
idea, of  a youth,” says Mr. Ridsdale.

But, this is also part of  a wider goal 
set by the Town. Aurora is currently in 
the process of  receiving designation 
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You don’t need to reinvent the wheel to 
help refugees, say former sponsors

By Brock Weir

Last month, Aurora residents 
Annabelle Black, along with Lynn and 
Clarke Edwards were at the wedding of  
a man who, over the past 35 years, has 
become part of  their extended family.

They first met each other when 
the man was a boy of  two, arriving in 
Aurora on a blustery December night in 
1979, along with his family, who had little 
more than the shirts on their backs.

“As I sat and looked at all those 

people at this wedding, I thought of  
all the people who said to us when we 
started out, ‘You can’t make a difference. 
Bringing over one family isn’t going to 
make a difference,” says Ms. Edward. 
“I looked at this room full of  people and 
thought, ‘You’re never going to tell me 
again that doing one thing can’t make a 
difference to a lot of  people.”

In 1979, the Edwards, Ms. Black, 
and Beverley Wood were just four of  
13 members of  the Trinity Anglican 
Church community who came together 

to sponsor one refugee family from 
amongst the thousands of  individuals 
who have come to be colloquially known 
as the Vietnamese Boat People.

Over 35 years on, when they turn on 
their TVs or look in newspapers, the 
images stemming from the ongoing 
Syrian refugee crisis bring up mixed 
emotions – often a sense of  frustration 
tinged with sadness that more isn’t 
being done to help their plight. 

“What is making me angry is we did 
See Sponsorship on page 20

By Brock Weir

As she surpassed Queen Victoria’s 
record as Canada’s longest reigning 
monarch on Wednesday afternoon 
local time, Aurora residents hailed 
Queen Elizabeth II for her decades of  
public service.

Over 85 people from across Aurora 
and York Region descended on Queen’s 
Diamond Jubilee Park last week to 
mark the historic milestone, marking 
the occasion with performances 
from the Royal Canadian Legion’s 
White Heather Pipes and Drums, 
the Evergreen Choir of  the Aurora 

Youth Volunteer Fair is part of wider 
vision for Aurora

Trattoria • Pizzeria 
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• Gelateria

230 Wellington St. E 
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Aurora Community Centre 
Yonge St. & Aurora Heights Blvd.

FREE ADMISSION

Don’t miss the home opener 
this Friday at 7 p.m. vs. 

St. Michael’s Buzzers.  

FREE ADMISSION 
and first 500 fans receive a 

loot bag and a Tigers T-Shirt. 
FREE FREE 

FIRE & “ICE”  
Despite the rainy cold weather, there was some-
thing for everyone at this year’s Ribfest. 13-year-
old Aurora singer Melissa Suma wows the judges 
during the semi-final round of the Hoedown Show-
down on Sunday afternoon. The Top 10 Competi-
tors will perform in the finals Friday evening during 
the first night of Hoedown. (Inset Top) The Aurora 
Tigers were on hand to put kids through their pac-
es ahead of this week’s home opener. (Inset Bot-
tom) The grills provided non-stop sizzle. For more, 
please see Pages 16 and 17.

 Auroran photos by David Falconer
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PUBLIC NOTICES

Notice of Pesticide Tree Injection for Control of 
Emerald Ash Borer in The Town of Aurora 

Town-owned ash trees located on the streets and parks 
listed below will be injected for control of Emerald Ash Borer. 
Treatment will take place between the dates of Saturday, 
August 1 and Wednesday, September 30, weather-permitting.

To Control: Emerald Ash Borer
Pesticide Product: IMA-Jet
PCP #: 31375, registered under the 
Pest Control Products Act (Canada)
Pesticide Product Active Ingredient: Imidacloprid

For more information contact: Trugreen 1-800-565-5296 or 
Town of Aurora, Parks & Recreation department, at 
905-727-3123 ext. 3222   

Selected ash trees to be injected on the following streets:

Abbott Avenue; Albery Court; Allaura Boulevard; Allenvale 
Drive; April Gardens; Ardill Crescent; Aspen Leaf Court; 
Autumn Way; Baldwin Road; Barr Crescent; Batson Drive; 
Baywell Crescent; Baywell Crescent Park Boulevard; Beatty 
Crescent; Bilbrough Street; Billingham Heights; Birkshire Drive; 
Blaydon Lane; Bonny Meadows Drive; Borealis Avenue; Bowler 
Street; Briardale Place; Bridgenorth Drive; Brookview Drive; 
Buttonwood Trail; Calmar Crescent; Carlyle Crescent; Carriage 
Walk; Casemount Street; Cashel Court; Catherine Avenue; 
Chapman Court; Charing Crescent; Chippingwood Manor; 
Chiswick Crescent; Cilff Road; Closs Square; Clubine Court; 
Collis Drive; Connaught Avenue; Conover Avenue; Copland 
Drive; Covent Crescent; Crawford Rose Drive; Dawlish Avenue; 
Deerglen Terrace; Delattaye Avenue; Devins Drive; Devlin Place; 
Downey Circle; Duncton Wood Crescent; Earl Stewart Drive; 
Fleury Street; Gateway Drive; Gilbank Drive; Gleave Court; 
Golf Links Drive; Gowan Lane; Gurnett Street; Hartwell Way; 
Haskell Crescent; Haverhill Terrace; Heathwood Heights Drive; 
Hill Drive; Hillary Place; Hogaboom Avenue; Hollandview Trail; 
Hollidge Boulevard; Jasper Drive; Kemano Drive; Kennedy 
Street West; Kidd Circle; Kirkvalley Crescent; Lanewood Drive; 
Laurentide Avenue; Loriview Lane; Mahogany Court; McClellan 
Way; McClenny Drive; Meadowood Drive; Millcliff Circle; 
Milloy Place; Mohagany Court; Morland Crescent; October 
Lane; Old Yonge Street; Orchard Heights Drive; Ostick Street; 
Parkland Court; Pederson Drive; Perivale Crescent; Petch Drive; 
Petermann Street; Pineneedle Drive; Reuben Street; River Ridge 
Boulevard; Sandfield Crescent; Sandfield Court; Sandfield Drive; 
Seaton Drive; Simmons Crescent; Sisman Avenue; Sommerton 
Court; Spence Drive; Spring Farm Road; Spruce Street; Starr 
Crescent; Steckley Street; Stemmle Drive; Stoddart Drive; 
Stone Road; Tamarac Trail; Tannery Creek Crescent; Tecumseh 
Drive; Temperance Street; Tilston Grove; Timbertrail Crescent; 
Timpson Drive; Tonner Crescent; Tradewind Terrace; Trent Street; 
Turnbridge Road; Tyler Street; Underhill Crescent; Valemount 
Way; Valley Crescent; Wardle Gate; Watkins Glen Crescent; 
Watts Meadow; Wells Street; Weslock Crescent; Wilkinson Place; 
Williamson Terrace; Willis Drive; Windham Trail; Woodland Hills 
Boulevard; Zokol Drive.

Selected ash trees to be injected in the following parks:

Ada Johnson Park - Hartwell Way; Aurora Community 
Arboretum; Chapman Park - McMaster Drive; Harmon Park 
- Aurora Heights Drive; Jack Woods Park - Dunning Avenue; 
Lambert Willson Park - Industrial Parkway; Lions Park - Rueben 
Street; McMahon Park - Cedar Crescent; Norm Weller Park 
- McClellan Way; Optimist Park - Birkshire Drive; Rotary 
Park - Kennedy Street East; Seston Park -Tradewind Terrace; 
Summit Park - Orchard Heights Boulevard; Tamarac Green Park 
- Henderson Drive; Timbers Park - Milcliff Circle; Toms Park- 
Lanewood Drive; Town Park - Wells Street; William Kennedy 
Park - Kennedy Street West; Wilson Park -Moorcrest Drive.

The Town of Aurora proclaimed 2015 as the Year of Sport 
in Aurora. Please see the upcoming sport events below that 
support the importance of healthy sport and activities in our 
community.

Event: John Traganitis All-Star Tournament
Date: September 19 to 20
Location: Aurora

For more information, visit www.aysc.ca or call 
905-727-0624.

Event: Kickit2Winit
Date: Saturday, October 3 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Location: Aurora Sports Dome

For more information, please visit www.kickit2winit.com or 
call 647-234-3970.

Event: 3rd Annual Induction Dinner Celebration
Date: Wednesday, November 4 6 p.m.
Location: Cole Hall – St. Andrew’s College

For more information, please visit www.aurorashof.ca

WHAT’S HAPPENING

Registration is open for all Fall Programs

Registration is now open for a wide variety of Fall recreation 
programs. From art to cooking, from science to sports and fitness, 
there is something for the whole family. Programs and workshops 
are available for preschool, children, youth and adults. For more 
information, please visit www.aurora.ca/recguide

Youth Volunteer Fair 

Need volunteer hours to graduate? Want to make a difference in 
your community? 

Coming this autumn, The Town of Aurora presents the Youth 
Volunteer Fair on Thursday, September 24 from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
at the Aurora Family Leisure Complex. For more information 
please call 905-726-4760.

Youth Drop-In at the Aurora Family Leisure 
Complex (AFLC)

Come by the Aurora Family Leisure Complex to enjoy our youth 
programs for those 12 to 17 years old. Drop into The Loft for FREE 
or keep active by visiting our gymnasium drop-ins Monday to 
Friday. Visit www.aurora.ca for schedules.

Aquatic Lane and Leisure Swims

Make a splash this Fall with our leisure and lane swims.  Please 
call 905-726-4770 for schedules and more information or visit 
www.aurora.ca.

Aurora Seniors present Celebrating 10 years at
The Aurora Seniors’ Centre

The Aurora Seniors Association is celebrating 10 years at the 
Aurora Seniors’ Centre. Please join us on Sunday, September 20 
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.  For more information please call 
905-726-4767. We look forward to seeing you! 

Aurora Seniors present Ripley’s Aquarium of 
Canada and Toronto City Tour on November 5

Experience an incredible two-hour Toronto City Tour with Toronto 
historian Bruce Bell. So much of Toronto’s history is either buried 
under parking lots, confined to dusty history books hidden on 
top of shelves of libraries or just plain forgotten. After lunch, we 
will visit the Ripley’s Aquarium of Canada. Please contact Andrew 
Bailey at 905-727-3123 ext. 3611 for more information. 

Sign up for the new Aurora Matters E-Newsletter

The Town features a new monthly E-Newsletter called Aurora 
Matters to help keep residents informed of events and what’s 
happening in Town. The newsletter is available by subscription 
and will also be posted for reference on the Town website.

To subscribe, please visit www.aurora.ca/auroramatters

Public Skating in the Fall

Fall is a great time to strap on your skates again! 
Visit www.aurora.ca for details on the Fall public skating 
schedule.

 

COUNCIL AND COMMITTEE MEETINGS
Date Time Location Meeting
Thursday, September 17 7 p.m. Holland Room Parks and Recreation Advisory Committee
Friday, September 18 10 a.m. Council Chambers Trails and Active Transportation Committee
    CANCELLED
Monday, September 21 7 p.m. Council Chambers Public Planning*
Tuesday, September 22 7 p.m. Council Chambers General Committee*

Council meetings are open to the public and can be seen on Rogers TV, channel 10.  For a full list of upcoming meetings, 
please visit www.aurora.ca 
*Meetings can be viewed online by visiting www.aurora.ca/gcstream

PUBLIC NOTICES

Design for Installation of Speed Cushions, Pilot Project 

The Town’s Infrastructure & Environmental Services department will be holding an Open 
House/Information Centre to present the proposed engineering design plans for the 
installation of speed cushions for the following locations:

• Kennedy Street West – McGee Crescent to Murray Drive 
• Stone Road - Clift Road to Hawtin Lane
• McMaster Avenue – Hollidge Boulevard to Hollandview Trail 
• Mavrinac Boulevard – Borealis Avenue to Spring Farm Road
• Conover Avenue - River Ridge Boulevard to Borealis Avenue

The works consist primarily of the installation of asphalt speed cushions, pavement 
markings and traffic signs. 

The Open House will be held on Thursday, October 1 from 5 p.m. until 
7:30 p.m. in the Holland Room on the first floor of the Aurora Town Hall, 
100 John West Way. Town staff will be available to answer questions.
 
Please drop by to see the plans and provide your comments. If you have any 
questions, please contact Jamal Massadeh at 905-727-3123, ext.4374 by fax 
905-841-7119 or by email at jmassadeh@aurora.ca

Looking for School Volunteer Hours?

The Town of Aurora is looking for student volunteers at Aurora’s Haunted Forest 
happening October 24th. 

If you are interested, please contact Nicole Young at 
nyoung@aurora.ca or 905-727-3123 ext. 3133.

We need your help!

The Town of Aurora is preparing a Sport Plan and a separate Parks & Recreation Master 
Plan to guide parks, recreation and sport services to the year 2031.

Please complete our Online Community Survey by visiting 
www.surveymonkey.com/r/auroraprs or attend a public meeting in the Fall of 2015 to 
review the draft plans.

For additional information, please visit our web pages at 
www.aurora.ca/masterplan and www.aurora.ca/sportplan

ANNUAL OPEN HOUSECENTRAL YORK FIRE SERVICES

HEAR THE BEEP WHERE YOU SLEEP

Join your local firefighters at Central York Fire Services’ annual Open House. 
Check out fire trucks, ride the Tim Hortons Express train, participate in games 
and activities, watch firefighter demonstrations, get important fire safety tips and 
learn how to prepare for emergencies. Firefighters will be serving refreshments, 
popcorn and cooking up hot dogs. Donations will be accepted with all proceeds 
directed to the Hawkins - Gignac Foundation.

For more information, visit www.cyfs.ca or call 905-895-9222. 

Proudly protecting the communities 
of Aurora and Newmarket.

NEWMARKET 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3, 2015 
10 A.M. TO 3 P.M.

984 GORHAM STREET, 
NEWMARKET FIRE STATION 4-1

AURORA
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 2015 
10 A.M. TO 3 P.M.

1344 WELLINGTON STREET, 
AURORA FIRE STATION 4-4

*For Aurora only: Parking will only be available at the Stronach Recreation Complex, 

1400 Wellington St East, Aurora, ON L4G 7B6, shuttle service will be available.

For more information, please contact The Town of Aurora, Environmental Initiatives 
at 905-727-3123 ext. 4382 or visit www.aurora.ca

Presented in partnership with:

• Ride and drive various   
 electric vehicles

• See EV charging station  
 demonstrations

• Learn more about   
 environmental initiatives  
 from York Region 
 Transit, Smart Commute,  
 Plug’n Drive and Windfall  
 Ecology Centre

• Experience e-bike   
 demonstrations provided 
 by Bionx 

• Find out where Aurora’s   
 electric charging stations 
 are located

• Learn more about 
 The Town of Aurora’s 
 commitment to the   
 environment

• Enter to win the use of an  
 electric vehicle for a week, 
 courtesy of Plug’n Drive

Saturday, September 26, 2015 • 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Aurora Town Hall, 100 John West Way, Aurora

• Face painting 
 for kids from 
 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
• Charitable 
 barbecue

Electric 
Vehicle

Roadshow

Celebrate your birthday in the pool!

This spring and summer consider hosting your birthday at the 
Stronach Aurora Recreation Complex (SARC) pool. Enjoy 1-hour 
in the teaching pool and leisure pool with water slide access plus 
a party room! For more information, please call 727-3123 ext. 
3117 or email poolbirthdayparties@aurora.ca.

Citizen Budget survey is back!

Aurora is once again launching Citizen Budget, an online survey 
that offers residents the opportunity to provide feedback on the 
service levels they want to receive from the Town.

The 2016 Citizen Budget survey will be available until Friday, 
October 30 and can be accessed via aurora.citizenbudget.com.

The survey is open to Aurora residents only; one survey per 
person. Those who complete the survey will be entered into a 
draw for a $250 Cineplex gift card.

Aurora’s Citizen Budget survey covers 13 core service areas and 
lets residents adjust their tax contribution to each area. The tool 
adds all the changes to see how the choices affect the overall 
property tax contribution.

Results will be presented to Council in November for 
consideration as part of the 2016 Budget process. For full contest 
details, please visit www.aurora.ca/citizenbudget

Culture Days at Aurora Public Library

Saturday, September 26 from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Join us for drop-in activities. Live music, art and theatre 
workshops will get your creative juices flowing!
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Town of  Aurora  100 John West  Way, Aurora , ON L4G 6J1
www.aurora .ca/publ icnot ices  |  905-727-3123, ext . 4343

NOTICE OF PUBLIC PLANNING MEETING #2 

Aurora Town Council will hold a second public meeting to receive input 
on the following planning applications on Wednesday, September 30 
at 6:30 p.m. at St. Maximilian Kolbe Catholic High School, Cafeteria, 
278 Wellington Street East, Aurora.

Doors to the St. Maximilian Kolbe Catholic High School will open at 6 p.m. The Public 
Planning Meeting will begin at 6:30 p.m. In accordance with the York Catholic District 
School Board policy, the Public Planning Meeting must be completed by 10 p.m.  
A sign-up sheet will be made available at the Public Planning Meeting for individuals 
who wish to speak on the proposed Planning Act applications. This is the second 
Council-directed Public Planning Meeting on the proposed Planning Act applications. 
A third Council-directed Public Planning Meeting on the proposed Planning Act 
applications will be held on October 28. Individuals who sign-up to speak at the 
September 30 Public Planning Meeting and are not able to do so as a result of  
the York Catholic District School Board policy which requires the meeting to end at  
10 p.m. will be prioritized to speak first at the Public Planning Meeting on October 28. 
Location and timing for the October Public Planning Meeting is to be determined. 

Landowners within 120 metres of the subject lands will be receiving the Notice  
of Public Planning Meeting by mail.

APPLICATION: The Owner has submitted applications for a Draft Plan of 
Subdivision, an Official Plan Amendment and Zoning By-law Amendment on the 
property municipally known as 21 Golf Links Drive. The purpose of the applications 
is to allow residential plan of subdivision on a 40.89-hectare parcel of land. The 
proposed Draft Plan of Subdivision includes 184 single detached dwelling lots,  
a block for a 10-storey residential building (estimated 144 residential units) with 
commercial at grade, 14.41 hectares of environmental protection lands and 5.09 
hectares of parkette and open space lands. 

PROPERTY: 21 Golf Links Drive 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: Block 28 & 31, Plan 65M-2391 & Block 75, Plan 65M-2358, 
Part of Blocks 58, 59 & 60, Plan M-2034, Part of Block 7, Plan 65M-2441, Blocks 97 
& 99 & Part of Blocks 96 & 100, Plan M-2035 & Block 11, Plan M-2036 & Block 36, 
Plan 65M-2198 & Blocks 67 & 71, Plan 65M-2336 & Block 54, Plan 65M-2259 & 
Part of Block 10, Plan 65M-2243 & Block 52, Plan 65M-3679. 

APPLICANT: Highland Gate Developments Inc.  

FILE NUMBER: SUB-2015-01, OPA-2015-01 and ZBA-2015-02 

CONTACT: Any inquiries for the above note applications may be directed to 
Lawrence Kuk of Planning & Development Services department at 905-727-3123 
ext. 4343. Comments may also be mailed to the Planning & Development Services 
department at 100 John West Way, Aurora, ON, L4G 6J1, faxed to 905-726-4736 or 
emailed to planning@aurora.ca prior to the meeting. Please quote the file name  
and number.

PRIVACY INFORMATION: 

The Town of Aurora collects personal information in communications or presentations made 
to Town Council and/or its Committees. The Town collects this information to enable it to 
make informed decisions on the relevant issue(s). If you are submitting letters, faxes, emails, 
presentations or other communications to the Town, you should be aware that your name and the 
fact that you communicated with the Town will become part of the public record and will appear  
on the Town’s website. The Town will also make your communication and any personal information 
in it, such as your address and postal code or email address available to the public unless you 
expressly request the Town to remove it. By submitting a fax, email, presentation or other 
communication, you are authorizing the Town to collect and use the above-noted information for 
this purpose. Please direct any questions about this collection to the Town Clerk at 905-727-3123. 

Official Plan (O. Reg. 543/06), Zoning By-law (O. Reg. 545/06), Plan of Subdivision  
(O. Reg. 544/06): 

If a person or public body does not make oral submissions at a public meeting or make written 
submissions to The Town of Aurora before the proposed Official Plan Amendment is adopted, 
before the bylaw is passed or before the approval authority gives or refuses to give approval  
to the draft Plan of Subdivision, the person or public body is not entitled to appeal the decision 
of the Council of The Town of Aurora or The Regional Municipality of York, as the case may be,  
to the Ontario Municipal Board.

If a person or public body does not make oral submissions at a public meeting or make written 
submission to The Town of Aurora before the proposed Official Plan Amendment is adopted,  
before the bylaw is passed or before the approval authority gives or refuses to give approval 
to the draft Plan of Subdivision, the person or public body may not be added as a party to the 
hearing of an appeal before the Ontario Municipal Board unless in the opinion of the Board,  
there are reasonable grounds to add the person or public body as a party.

If you wish to be notified of the decision of The Town of Aurora in respect to the Official Plan 
Amendment, Zoning By-law Amendment or Draft Plan of Subdivision, you must make a written 
request to The Town of Aurora to the attention of the Director of Planning & Development Services.

TOWN OF AURORA 
PUBLIC NOTICE

100% Certified 
Organic Produce 

Delivered for 
Less Than the 

Cost of Shopping 
Retail

FREE Delivery
Customizable & No Commitment

Year Round Service

ORGANICSLIVE.COM

416.567.2175 | lisette@organicslive.com

/Organics-Live-GTA-North

Mon - Fri - 10 - 6
Sat 10 - 5  | Sun 12 - 4

HOURS

All major credit cards accepted
 

15570 Yonge Street Aurora, On

(905) 727-7347

Lampshades, Repairs & we can arrange for installation

 

Aurora’s # 1 Lighting Store

of styles to choose from!

100’s of
 

www.thelightspot.ca

IDEASLIGHTING
with 100’s 

Newmarket-Aurora has “appetite 
for change”, says Liberal Peterson

By Brock Weir

This isn’t the first time Kyle Peterson 
has carried the Liberal banner in 
Newmarket-Aurora in the midst of  a 
Federal election; but in this, his second 
time out, there is something different 
in the air.

During the last Federal election, 
the Liberals were running under a 
different leader, and Conservative 
Stephen Harper had not yet received his 
parliamentary majority. But, a lot can 
happen in four years – and, in the view 
of  Mr. Peterson, what hasn’t happened 
can too speak volumes.

“There is certainly an appetite for 
change that wasn’t there four years 
ago,” says Mr. Peterson, a lawyer 
and resident of  Newmarket. “That is 
certainly a fundamental difference 
but, on a personal level, any time you 
have experience doing something, the 
second time is always a little bit better. 

“I think Harper has had a majority 
for four years he really hasn’t done 
anything with. The excuse used to 
be when he was in a minority people 
used to think once he gets his majority 
we will be able to see what his real 
objectives and goals are. I think the 

only thing he has done is come up with 
polices that attract his base more and 
alienated more progressive Canadians. 
I think Canadians are starting to see 
the real Stephen Harper.”

This time around, Mr. Peterson says 
he has the sense Canadians, not just 
residents of  Newmarket-Aurora, see 
the Liberal Party as “certainly a more 
attractive option” than it once was and 
that can be attributed to many factors: 
leader, a “great team” and a “robust, 
strong and progressive platform.”

As he goes door to door to meet 
with residents, Mr. Peterson says the 
concerns he is encountering are as 
diverse as the community itself: jobs, 
future prospects, taking care of  aging 
parents, and making ends meet.

“The pocketbook issues, for a lot of  
people, are top of  mind and rightfully 
so,” he says. “With the refugee crisis, 
some people are obviously starting 
to talk about that with people saying 
Canada should be doing more. We 
used to be a leader in this field and we 
aren’t now. Then you get people who 
are worrying about how they are going 
to pay for their children’s education, 
about whether their children are going 
to have the same prospects they did. 
Newmarket and Aurora have a lot of  
young families and I can certainly 
empathise with a lot of  the issues that 
are on people’s minds.”

A tax cut for Canada’s middle class 
is a key way the Liberal party plans to 
address this top-of-mind issue, he says. 
The middle class is overly taxed and 
“the only tax breaks Mr. Harper seems 
to give is to the wealthy.” By cutting 
taxes for the middle class, Mr. Peterson 
says that puts money directly into their 
pockets. A fair and tax free expanded 
child benefit would also go a long way 
under a Liberal government as it is 
geared more towards income than just 
anyone getting a cheque.

“I think it is ridiculous that 
millionaires in this country under 
Mr. Harper’s plan are getting cheques 
to raise their kids and Mr. Mulcair 
is not going to change that,” says Mr. 
Peterson. “The more you need, the 
more you should get when it comes to 
child benefits.”

Also helping to tackle that 
“pocketbook issue” is job creation. To 
create jobs, Mr. Peterson says you have 
to invest. 

Canada Votes 2015 – Candidate Spotlight: Kyle Peterson 
(Liberal – Newmarket-Aurora)

N e w m a r k e t - A u r o r a 
Liberal candidate Kyle 
Peterson at his Yonge 
and St. John’s campaign 
office. 

Auroran photo 
by Brock Weir
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No question about Canada’s 
role, says reader

“Silence is not golden” when 
it comes to Federal debates

Machell’s Corners

The Voice

BROCK’S 
BANTER

Brock Weir

(re: Conservatives to skip vote Smart 
debates, September 10)

With all the hype of  the election’s 
promises and criticisms of  the other 
party’s campaign platform, it is 
important to critically examine some 
issues which do not get the media 
attention; specifically Native rights, 
poverty and veterans’ benefits need to 
be highlighted.

We should look at the larger picture 
of  the welfare of  the Nation.  

The all candidates’ Vote Smart 
debates, for two local ridings, at the 
Aurora Cultural Centre on September 16 
and 17, will provide a good opportunity 
to discuss these issues.

However, in order to have a debate, 
you need the Conservative candidates 
to show up for this meeting.

So far, the Conservative candidates 
are telling the organizers of  the meeting 
that they will not attend.  This is a 
democratic society where information 
should be open and transparent; it 
should not be suppressed.

But, the Conservative candidates are 
following the narrow party approach 
dictated by Harper.

In this case, silence is not golden. 
What topics and opinions are the local 
Conservative candidates avoiding and 
skipping away from now?

Jim Jackson 
Aurora

 (re: refugee Crisis should raise questions 
about Canada’s role, September 10)

Sadly, since 2011 there are over 
12 million Syrians who have been 
displaced from their homes. This is 
because ISIS now controls over 1/3 of  
Syria and is desperate to take over the 
whole country.

It is also because of  Assad’s 
aggression towards different Muslim 
sects, different from his own, who are 
rebelling against his regime. 

Syria has extremely rich neighboring 
countries including Kuwait, Saudi 
Arabia, and Dubai which share a 
similar culture, religion and language, 
yet these countries have shamefully not 
taken in one refugee. Pressure should 
be put on these countries to take in 
refugees at least for the time it takes to 
deal with ISIS and Assad.

If  Canada does not continue to join 
forces with the U.S. and other allies to 
destroy ISIS, the refugee crisis in the 
whole Middle East will continue to 
escalate. We need to participate in trying 
to stabilize Syria and surrounding 
regions to allow its inhabitants to live 
peacefully and with freedom in their 
own country. 

We do not help the majority of  
refugees by adopting some families and 
sending them here.

We help them by dealing with the 
crisis in their country.

There are too many refugees on this 
planet, from many countries, for us to 
absorb a meaningful number and we 
need to take action that is not a Band-
Aid approach.

If  we only respond emotionally 
with knee-jerk reactions we are not 
truly helping these people. We are only 
making ourselves feel better about the 
problem by helping the lucky few.

This is a complex issue but one 
thing is clear. Mulcair and Trudeau 
are not interested in helping solve the 
root issues in Syria and therefore the 
number of  refugees will continue to 
climb. Prime Minister Harper is at least 
making some effort through minimal 
military actions with the coalition to 
deal with the root problems.

Shelley Wister
Aurora

Last Thursday, I felt like I was about 
to return to the scene of  the crime.

I was headed north to Newmarket 
to Trinity United Church for what 
promised to be a lively evening.

It is not as though I had never been 
there before. I attended a wedding there 
to celebrate a union that had about as 
much sticking power as a well-worn 
Post-It note.

More recently, I was there for a lovely 
concert staged to commemorate the first 
anniversary of  the fire that destroyed 
Aurora United Church.

Its aisles and pews are well-worn 
territory but, until last week, I had not 
been back in that church hall in nearly 
25 years. Back then, I just about closed 
the place dressed in yellow and black 
war paint, offset by a fetching blue 
and brown hat reminiscent of  what 
Bob Denver used to wear on Gilligan’s 
Island.

I was a bumble bee and our troop of  
Beavers were tasked with staging some 
sort of  musical on the theme. Needless 
to say, it was a traumatic experience. 
It was my first brush with stage fright 
and, so relieved when it was over, as 
the audience mercifully started to 
applaud after our big number, I clapped 
along with them. On stage. In what was 
supposed to be a tableau.

Ah well, I took comfort in the fact 
that this time we weren’t going to be the 
stars (and I use the term very loosely) 
of  the show. Instead, that honour went 
to the five candidates (and counting) 
that are vying to be the next Member of  
Parliament for Newmarket-Aurora.

First, in alphabetical order, was 
perennial candidate Dorian Baxter, 
the most recent entry in the field, 
once again representing Sinclair 
Stevens’ Progressive Canadian Party, 
Conservative candidate Lois Brown, 
NDP candidate Yvonne Kelly, Green 
Party candidate Vanessa Long, and 
Liberal candidate Kyle Peterson.

Hosted in partnership between 
Newmarket’s Holy Cross Lutheran 
Church and the ecumenical group 
KAIROS, the meeting gave each 
candidate eight minutes to make their 
pitch on what they see as the top social 
issues facing Canadians today and how 
their respective parties would address 
these concerns.

By design, it wasn’t designed to 
be a knock ‘em down, drag ‘em out 
brawl as some all-candidates sessions 
inevitably become, but a respectful 
way for the candidates to engage with 
their potential constituents en-masse 
before engaging in one-on-one meetings 

afterwards.
In the days leading up to the 

event, I was most curious to see if  all 
Newmarket-Aurora candidates would 
actually show up for this one, given 
the recent decision by both of  our 
Conservative candidates to skip out on 
the Vote Smart debate, a two-evening 
session designed to engage voters 
across the spectrum and, perhaps, more 
specifically, younger voters, in this 
election.

While Aurora-Oak Ridges-Richmond 
Hill candidate Costas Menegakis 
offered The Auroran last week the 
vague explanation that the event just 
not fitting into his campaign plan, 
Newmarket-Aurora’s Lois Brown, 
despite multiple requests, still has not 
weighed in on her campaign’s rationale 
not to participate. 

But, as luck would have it, Ms. Brown 
was in attendance last Thursday at the 
Newmarket event, as were nearly the 
full slate of  candidates (Libertarian 
candidate Jason Jenkins was a no-
show).

Just why this particular all-
candidates meeting was different or, 
perhaps, a better fit into the campaign 
plan of  these candidates remains 
unclear but, as of  this writing – and 
with a few hours to go before the 
candidates from Aurora’s south riding 
are due to take the stage at the Aurora 
Cultural Centre – there do not seem to 
be any last minute entries back onto 
the programme.

And that is a shame. 
But, it is also a curiosity.
In the years I have covered Ms. 

Brown in her capacity as Member of  
Parliament, and in the nearly two years 
I have become familiar Mr. Menegakis 
since he was confirmed as candidate 
for Aurora-Oak Ridges-Richmond 
Hill, I have never known them to turn 
down an opportunity to meet with 
and engage their constituents and/or 
voters.

So, the question must be why now in 
the midst of  an election campaign?

For such seasoned pros, individuals 

who are able to get up in the House 
of  Commons before over 300 of  their 
colleagues and a viewing audience of  
countless individuals, the capacity of  
Brevik Hall should be a walk in the 
park. 

They certainly couldn’t have the 
stage fright I experienced on that 
very stage where the KAIROS debate 
unfolded last week.

With over four more weeks left to 
go before this unusually long election 
comes in for a landing, if  one had to 
choose a hallmark of  the campaign 
so far, it would have to be the debates. 
Although we have only had one 
nationally televised debate where 
all four national leaders were able to 
spar with each other (and one more 
scheduled this Thursday), getting 
them together in various venues for 
debates on various themes – including 
one specifically for issues pertaining 
to women – has been like herding cats 
with just about every party leader 
– Harper, Mulcair and Trudeau – 
throwing up various roadblocks along 
the way. 

There have been political tantrums, 
mud-slinging back and forth, debates 
over the merits of  debates, heated 
discussions on striking the proper 
balance between each of  Canada’s 
official languages, and the choice of  
hosts.

Ordinarily, in the heat of  an election 
campaign, most candidates – and 
particularly leaders – would take the 
opportunity to engage with as many 
voters as possible, in as many different 
venues as possible, and on as many 
different themes as possible. This, 
however, doesn’t seem to be the case 
anymore and Canadians are not the 
better for it.

It was encouraging to see Aurora 
student Kelsea Walsh come up with 
a new way to engage voters and it is 
heartening to see most candidates take 
up her invitation to participate. As the 
clock runs down to the first meeting 
this week, and to the second meeting 
slated for this Thursday night, one can 
only hope the holdouts have a change of  
heart and those in attendance can truly 
see our democracy in action.

Who can predict the format of  debates 
the next time the Governor General 
brings us together to play another round 
of  Kick the Federal Can? Maybe there’s 
value in a blind audition where party 
names and party leaders are temporarily 
suspended and voters in attendance can 
make a choice on their candidate based 
on ideas and platform alone. 
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63 Years and Counting

INSIDE
AURORA

Scott Johnston

IN GOOD 
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A lot has been said about last week’s 
milestone of  Queen Elizabeth II 
surpassing Queen Victoria as longest 
reigning monarch.

She’s now been on the job for 63 years, 
7 months, and counting.

That’s a lot of  official papers 
reviewed, meetings presided over, 
awards presented, pubic engagements 
attended, charitable events supported, 
corgis petted, and well, the list goes on. 

This is even more impressive when 
you consider that based on statistics, 
the average person is in the same job for 
about four years. I guess this means the 
Queen’s single-handedly bringing up 
the average.

Granted, it’s not like she can change 
jobs as easily as the rest of  us. That’s a 
little more difficult in the monarchy, in 
which the Head of  State is chosen more 
based on their DNA than their resume.

But that’s still a long time.
You can get a good idea of  just how 

long 63 plus years is if  you take a look 
back at what Aurora was like at that 
time.

In the early 1950s, the population was 
around 3,700, or about one person for 
every 15 we have here today.

The lower number of  people meant 
that green space wasn’t the issue it is 
today.   In fact, pretty much everywhere 
we now call Aurora consisted of  fields, 
farms and forests.

Helping to make up all that green 
was one of  the key tree species found 
in great numbers in Town in the early 
1950s, the elm, which would not be 

killed off  locally by Dutch elm disease 
until the following decade, leaving the 
few scattered survivors we see today.

The most populated part of  Town 
was the central area from Yonge over 
towards the train station.

Despite the fact the railway had 
been a key feature in the growth of  the 
Town, and in 1953 had been around for 
exactly a hundred years, there were no 
commuter trains. 

If  you wanted to get to Toronto, you 
could always drive, but it took a bit 
longer.  The extension of  Highway 404 
up to Aurora was still several years 
away.

Communication was a bit different 
in those days. Lots of  people had 
phones, but the rotary phone would not 
be introduced until shortly after the 
Queen’s inauguration. Of  course, cell 
towers were an issue for the following 
century.

In an interesting twist, there was no 
door-to-door mail delivery anywhere 
in Town until the next decade. So, I 
suppose one could say that the decision 

to eliminate today’s door-to-door service 
is just returning Aurora to its roots, 
perhaps even to the good old days that 
some people so fondly recall.

Of  course, many of  today’s key 
buildings were not even on anyone’s 
drawing boards back then, such as Town 
Hall, the Aurora Community Centre, 
the Stronach complex, and not only the 
current library, but its predecessor, as 
well.

Even some structures we think of  as 
old were not yet in place, such as the long 
abandoned emergency bomb shelter in 
the north end of  Town recently featured 
during Doors Open. Similarly, the Altar 
of  Sacrifice, the memorial to those 
killed in World War II that is located in 
Aurora Memorial Peace Park near the 
cenotaph, was not built until the 1960s.

The Aurora Tigers, Theatre Aurora, 
the Food Pantry, the Larter mural 
(which currently includes the Queen)…
lots of  things that we think of  as having 
been around for a long time were still 
well in the future when the Queen began 
her reign.  

And that includes many of  the people 
reading this column.

As for The Auroran, we’re celebrating 
our own milestone. Next month we’ll 
have been here for 15 years.

That feels like a lot of  time to us, but 
we have at least another 48 years to go to 
catch up to the Queen.

And she’s still going strong.

Feel free to e-mail Scott at: 
machellscorners@gmail.com

lEttERS to  thE  EditoR

“Decorum” required in 
discourse

Proof is in the pudding?

Tons of ways to get involved in Aurora!

Go to www.theauroran.com to vote!
Previous Poll Results
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Rain and a drop in temperatures is 
a tell-tale sign that we are on the cusp 
of  autumn.

Despite the weekend drizzle and a 
bit of  chill, the 10th anniversary of  
Aurora’s Ribfest went off  without a 
hitch. Our headline bands Chilliwack 
and The Spoons rocked the house with 
great performances of  their signature 
80s hits.

The Hoedown Showdown featured 
some fantastic local talent and I 
crowned Bone Daddy’s as the Best 
Ribs winner!

Ribfest is one of  The Town of  
Aurora’s signature events; three days 
of  food, fun and activities for the whole 
family. Rain or shine, this weekend 
always delivers great entertainment. 
It takes a lot of  work, and I would 
like to thank Town staff  for another 
stellar job!

Rain also threated our Celebration 
of  the Queen’s Reign on September 
9 in Queen’s Diamond Jubilee Park, 
but the clouds parted long enough 
to raise the Canadian Red Ensign, 
host a citizenship re-affirmation and 
acknowledge the unsurpassed reign 
of  Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II.

It was a great afternoon, shared 
with Queen’s Diamond Jubilee 
Award winners and dozens of  Aurora 
residents. Special thanks to Councillor 
Jeff  Thom for his efforts to bring this 
celebration to fruition.

At Town Hall we are moving quickly 
into the 2016 Budget discussion.

This year, our goal is to have the 
entire 2016 Budget approved before 
year’s end. Consultation with the 
public on how their municipal 
property tax dollars are spent is 
essential to ensuring that residents 
are getting value for their money. 
Further to that, I am pleased to 
announce the return of  our Citizen 
Budget online survey.

The Citizen Budget survey will be 

available until October 30 at aurora.
citizenbudget.com or www.aurora.
ca/citizenbudget. Those who took 
the survey last year will note the 
familiar 13 core service areas as well 
as the easy-to-use sliders to indicate 
an increase or decrease in spending. 
This is a great tool to help residents 
understand the wealth of  services 
they receive from their municipal 
property taxes.

It is also useful for members of  
Town Council to determine how we 
are doing in providing appropriate 
service levels. Residents who take the 
survey will be enrolled to win a $250 
Cineplex gift card.

In addition to Citizen Budget, the 
Town is moving forward with a new 
Sport Plan and Parks & Recreation 
Master Plan update. The plans 
encourage greater collaboration with 
community partners to make good 
use of  existing recreational facilities 
over the next five years. Residents 
can provide input to help determine 
priorities for sports in our community 
by answering the survey at www.
aurora.ca/sportplan or www.aurora.
ca/masterplan. 

I would like to take a moment to 
highlight some upcoming meetings 
and events which will be taking 
place. On September 30, the Town is 
hosting the second Public Planning 
meeting to discuss the Highland Gate 
applications. As with the first planning 
meeting, this session will be held at 

St. Maximilian Kolbe High School at 
6:30 p.m. to ensure we have adequate 
seating for interested residents. 

On September 18 and 19, the ever-
popular Hoedown Presented by 
Magna, returns to Aurora. This year’s 
event features live entertainment by 
The Jim Cuddy Band and Dallas Smith 
& The Road Hammers. There are 
silent auctions, raffles and the finals 
of  the Hoedown Showdown Talent 
Competition. Tickets are available at 
hoedown.ca. 

On September 20, I invite you to 
join me at the 35th annual Terry 
Fox Run, held at Sheppard’s Bush. 
Hundreds of  people turn out at this 
great fundraiser in support of  cancer 
research, and I am looking forward to 
another great year. Registration kicks 
off  at 8:30 a.m. and the run starts at 10 
a.m. I hope to see you there!

The Town of  Aurora hosts a ton 
of  happenings and events all year 
long. To help residents keep track of  
things to do, we recently launched 
Aurora Matters, our new monthly 
E-Newsletter. If  you haven’t signed up, 
I encourage you to do so. Visit www.
aurora.ca/auroramatters to enroll 
and you will receive email updates at 
the beginning of  each month.

Before signing off, remember to 
visit www.aurora.ca/specialevents 
and follow us on Facebook and Twitter 
for information on upcoming events 
and initiatives. 

On October 8, our popular Colours 
of  Fall Concert takes place, and on 
October 24 our spooky spectacular 
Haunted Forest returns for another 
scary run. These events are a great 
way to stay active and healthy, which 
is something I will be promoting in 
the coming months with my Mayor’s 
Task Force on Physical Activity.

Stay tuned to In Good Company for 
more information.  

In a Federal election,  
on what basis do you tend to vote?

A) by local candidate    B) by party   C) both

(re: reader “shocked” by veteran  
support claims, September 10)

Reading Nigel Kean’s perspective to 
Costas Menegakis’ letter, one somewhat 
gets the feeling Mr. Kean will not be 
voting Conservative. However, I submit 
a degree of  decorum is required in 
expressing one’s opinion.

Calling the Prime Minister of  Canada 
“Stevie” is a violation of  respectability.

That, along with statements such 
as “the list goes on and on”, without 
providing details, totally demolishes 
the intended effect of  his expressions. 
Last Wednesday, I happened to 
accidentally meet up for the first time 
with Mr. Menegakis at the entrance 
door of  the Aurora Seniors’ Centre, 
surrounded by a group of  veterans, 
members of  various Legions. He 
exchanged with me his views on also 
representing Aurora.

He made a dignified impression.
I have no hesitation in expecting 

that Aurora will be well served by his 
continued representation in Parliament. 
People hoping for a change in 
government, I can predict that not 
much will change for them, other than 
an increase in taxes. A government 
change-over is going to cost millions 
and millions of  dollars and, remember, 
those lofty, vote getting election 
promises are all going to come out of  
your pocket.

Alex vander veen
Aurora

(re: “proof is in the pudding” for 
Conservative candidate Menegakis, 

September 10)

Maybe so, but he should be aware 
that the proof  of  the pudding is in the 
eating.

lenworth Spence
Aurora

 A) Very Likely
 B) Likely
 C) Somewhat
 D) Not At All

In this Federal election,  
how likely are you to vote  

based on economic issues?

The Auroran in 
partnership with 

OneBookOneAurora
Send us your best photos from family trips, travel 
adventures, and summer time cottage fun.

Photo finalists will be published in the  
paper and the winner will receive two free 
passes for a movie night out, and a signed 
copy of this year’s OneBookOneAurora  
selection Burmese Lessons! (Courtesy of the  
Aurora Public Library) Email entries to letters 
@auroran.com. Deadline: Thursday October 8th.

Travel 
Photography 

Contest

gEt in tHE gAME 
WitH 52 piCK ME Up
this Week’s Card: the 8 of Diamonds

Sponsored by the Aurora Museum and Archives

In 1959, the Canadian Equestrian Team claimed  
a Pan-American Gold Medal in the Three-Day Event.

Pick Me Up 
at The Mayor’s 

Breakfast of Champions

 this Saturday,

 September 19, 
at King’s Riding Golf Club 

(9 a.m. to 1 p.m.)

to submit a letter to the editor,  
please send your email to letters@auroran.com

Deadline for submissions is Sunday at 1 p.m.
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First time homebuyers - How much can I afford?  

Please RSVP by September 23  
by contacting Gilles Tomasso 
at 416-580-6840  
or Gilles.Tomasso@RBC.com. 

Followed by a Q&A session with local experts: 
Chris Ablett 
Silvia Birk 
John Peirce 
Wednesday, September 30, 2015 
7:00 p.m. 
14785 Yonge Street Unit 101 Aurora 
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Followed by a Q&A session with local experts: 
Chris Ablett 
Silvia Birk 
John Peirce 
Wednesday, September 30, 2015 
7:00 p.m. 
14785 Yonge Street Unit 101 Aurora 

Meet Your Candidates: Kyle Peterson 
(Liberal)

Over 50 clinics across Canada!
AURORA OPENING SEPTEMBER 22

Book your massage today. You deserve it.
Aurora 265 Edward St

905-900-0760  |  MassageAddict.ca

Tip: If you have health benefits use them before you lose them!

Relax, your health 
is in good hands.

  Registered Massage Therapists
  Stretch your budget with affordable pricing
  Convenient hours and online booking
  Direct billing to most insurance companies  

*First visit only. 1 hour includes change time and health history assessment. Tax not included.

1-Hour 
Massage

“Collaborative” approach will bring 2016 budget in by December
By Brock Weir

Councillors are poised to set an 
ambitious target this week to bring 2016’s 
Operating Budget – the portion of  the 
municipal budget that directly impacts 
your taxes – in for a landing by early 

December.
The move comes as Councillors 

gave the green light to a number of  
recommendations at the Committee 
level last week calling for a greater 
collaboration between elected officials 
and municipal staff  on streamlining 

the budget process to target a 1.8 per 
cent residential tax increase, down from 
the 4.1 per cent tax increase for 2016 
forecasted earlier this year. 

Helping to achieve this goal are a 
number of  objectives set out, in part, 
by Aurora’s newly established Finance 
Advisory Committee, to reach a more 
palatable tax increase, continue efforts 
to reduce Aurora’s reliance on interest 
accrued from Hydro Funds, reducing the 
reliance on supplementary taxes, and to 
put 11 proposed new hires at the Town 
Hall level on ice for the year ahead.

“I think we have had some great 
dialogue up to this point both about 
the budget process and the guiding 
principles around it, and I think what 
you’re seeing here is a reflection of  some 
of  those discussions,” said Councillor 
Michael Thompson. “I am optimistic the 
approach this time will be much more 
collaborative between all parties and, at 
the end of  the day, we will have greater 
results for the residents.”

Approaching the budget process early 
on with a “reasonable target” for a tax 
increase and tasking municipal staff  to 
hit that target is something Councillor 
Paul Pirri said he has advocated for 
in the past. Moving in the direction of  
Newmarket, he added, will make the 
budget process more efficient moving 
forward.

“I don’t necessarily think it is always 
in the best interests of  our residents 
if  we’re sitting around a Council table 
late in the process, feeling pressure that 
we need to cut some things because it 
is not at a level we feel is acceptable, 
so we hack and slash without being as 
precise in that cut as I think we should 
be,” said Councillor Pirri. “I would 
rather see our residents getting a more 
methodical budget that already meets 
their expectations in terms of  what we’re 

looking for an increase to be.
“If  we’re all agreed around the table 

that this is an adequate sum of  money, 
then I think that works and that is a good 
direction to be going in. I look forward to 
staff  coming forward to execute this in 
a way we should have been doing in the 
past and I have full faith in their ability 
to get this done.”

Helping steer this process forward will 
be Patrick Moyle, Aurora’s interim CAO. 
In the month-or-so since he has been on 
the job, he told Councillors he has had 
the opportunity to look into areas where 
municipal business could be improved. 
The budget, he said, was one obvious 
stand-out for improvement.

“Council, for all intents and purpose, 
serves as a Board of  Directors for an 
$85 million per year business,” said Mr. 
Moyle. “You raise that much and you 
spend that much on an annual basis. An 
approved budget in early December of  
this year is what we’re implementing. 
In order to do that, we need to engage 
Council now. [This] breaks down the 
perceived barrier between senior 
staff  and Council. I have seen some 
municipalities all too often where the 
budget process and discussion is reduced 
to an acrimonious debate between staff  
and elected officials. It is pretty much 
an ‘us and them’ mentality and the 
budget process essentially becomes a 
negotiation. 

“Staff  bring in a big number and 
Council believes it is their job to reduce 
that number to an affordable level 
and again in your business world you 
wouldn’t do a budget that way. It would 
be much more straightforward. A budget 
should not be a confrontation. Staff  and 
the people sitting at this table are on the 
same team, but the first step is to open 
a conversation and seek direction which 
is what this report attempts to do today.”

“Nobody created jobs by cutting,” he 
says.

Employment is hurting, particularly 
when it comes to youth looking for jobs. 
Youth unemployment, he contends, is 
extremely high, making Canada run 
the risk of  having a “lost generation 
of  youth” with university and post-
secondary degrees, but no well-paying 
jobs to show for it. People with skills 
training need to be able to find those 
high-paying jobs that would enable 
them to buy houses, start a family, and 
consider high ticket items which, in 

turn, creates growth in the economy, he 
says.

Investing in infrastructure across 
the board is also a key tenet of  this 
growth, he adds. 

“To grow the economy, you have to 
invest,” says Mr. Peterson. “You can’t 
just invest in anything; you have to 
invest in the things that have the biggest 
return from a business standpoint…
and that is infrastructure investments. 
Not only will there be assets after the 
fact, transportation grids, and things 
that aren’t as sexy such as sewers and 
water mains, but both Aurora and 
Newmarket have an infrastructure 
deficit. The spin-off  [of  investment] is 
that it creates good, high-paying jobs, 
those people then pay taxes, which helps 
to generate growth. Right now it is the 
time to do it because the borrowing rate 
is quite low.”

Mr. Peterson says he is also proud 
to take the Liberal veterans’ platform 
to the electorate. He characterises 
the Conservative government’s 
treatment of  veterans as “disgraceful”, 
particularly the closure of  veterans’ 
services offices. A Liberal government 
will re-open those offices that are closed 
and provide in-person support for those 
who have put their lives on the line. 

There is also a commitment to 
implement the recommendations 
stemming from the Truth and 
Reconciliation Commission, including 
the establishment of  a committee into 
the missing and murdered indigenous 
women. 

Mr. Peterson first became engaged 
in politics as a teen at Huron Heights 
Secondary School. From those early 
days he says he was guided by “a sense 
of  fairness and equality” and that is 
still the case today. That is also why he 
says he found a fit in the Liberal Party. 

“Every Canadian should have the 
same opportunities in life regardless 
of  what country they came from, who 
their parents were, and that has guided 
me throughout my political life,” he 
says. “Canada can be so much better. 
It can always be better. Improvements 
can be made all the time and I think 
the Liberals are the ones that best push 
for those changes, progression, and 
improving Canada. 

“People need to ask themselves: has 
this government done all it can over 
the last decade to make Canada a better 
place, to make our economy stronger, 
to make opportunities available for 
all Canadians? I think the resounding 
answer to that is a no.”
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With the summer winding down I 
have to be honest that I’ll be happy for 
the cooler temperatures. For active peo-
ple the fall and winter offer so many 
great options it’s hard to know where to 
start. With soccer, hockey, basketball, 
and other indoor sports, there are tons 
of  ways to stay active and have fun. 
The drawback of  course, is that they 
all bring with them a certain element 
of  risk. 

Concern around sports injuries is 
on the rise, with high impact sports 
in particular causing plenty of  worry. 
The speed with which you can go from 
situation normal to a chipped tooth 
or a severe concussion is scary. Chips 
and fractures of  the front teeth after 
sports-related accidents are common. 
They aren’t the end of  the world, but 
they’re avoidable (and what’s the sense 
in being LESS pretty than you already 
are if  you can help it?). 

The good news is that it’s easy to 
treat these types of  chips. But, you 
should consider a mouth guard along 
with the regular protective gear for 
whatever sport you’re doing. It’s the 
simplest way to protect your teeth from 
chipping and fractures during these ac-
tivities. 

When Should You Wear a Mouth Guard?
Choose a mouth guard when there is 

a chance of  your head making contact 
with other participants or a hard sur-
face. In general there are three types to 
consider:

Stock Guards
Stock guards are the cheapest option, 

available over the counter, one-size-fi ts-

all. When you wear a stock guard you 
have to keep your mouth closed for it 
to stay in place. This interferes with 
speech and breathing and can be un-
comfortable. 

Mouth-Formed Guards  
There are two types of  mouth-formed 

mouth guards. The boil and bite guard 
is the most accessible and least expen-
sive. The guard’s material is heated and 
softened in boiling water, and placed in 
the mouth to form around the teeth. 
The second option is the shell liner 
guard, where acrylic is poured into 
a shell and placed in the mouth to let 
the acrylic take the shape of  the teeth. 
These examples offer greater protec-
tion than stock mouth guards, but can 
be bulky and don’t always fi t well. 

Custom Guards 
As the Cadillac of  mouth guards this 

type provides the best protection and 
fi t. It can be made to match individual 
requirements for breathing capacity 
and speech. Since each sport brings the 
potential for different types of  contact 
to different areas of  the head, a custom 
fi t mouth guard can reduce the impacts 
specifi c to your sport. The custom op-
tion offers the best protection by far 
and should be seriously considered by 
all athletes. 

Please Wash!
If  you wear a mouth guard, do every-

one a favour and wash it from time to 
time. Mouth guards get gross fast, and 
leaving yours to become a personal bac-
teria trap is a bad idea. Cleaning after 
each use with a toothbrush and water 
keeps your mouth tidy and your teeth 
out of  trouble. Give it a try!

Mouth guards 
a necessary part of sports

Dr. Pasha Nasirzadeh, 
Wellington Aurora Dental

It bewilders me why people 
always flock to buy mutual 
funds or GICs.  Did you know 
banks invest mainly in real 
estate, not mutual funds? We 
all talk about how profitable 
Canadian chartered 
banks are. Wouldn’t 
you like to invest 
like them?

Mutual fund 
fees are the black 
hole of  Canadian 
investing. Your portfolio can take 
a major hit from what are known as 
management expense ratios (MERs). 
Most Canadians are not aware that 
they pay on average 2.08% MER, the 
highest in the world (“Morningstar 
gave Canada’s fund industry an F 
grade in a 2011 global ranking for 
having the highest fees”- Financial 
Post on 02/08/2013).

Doesn’t sound so high? To put it into 
perspective, 2.08% would consume 
51% of  the potential value of  your 
portfolio over 20 years!  Maybe it is 
time to revisit your RRSP statements 
and search for alternatives.

Did you know you too can 
invest your existing RRSP, TFSA, 
RRIF, LIRA – “Registered Funds” 
directly in real estate?  You can 
also invest your cash funds.  Your 
RRSP can enjoy similar benefits 

that the banks 
enjoy, such as low 
volatility, predictable 
returns, and lower 
risk as property is 
pledged as collateral. 
Best of  all, there 

are opportunities right here in your 
own backyard, which means you can 
literally see your money at work.  

We have all witnessed the urban 
growth and watched real estate prices 
rise over the past few years.  Our real 
estate market even avoided the worst of  
the 2008 global financial crisis. These 
are all compelling reasons to invest 
your RRSP in Canadian real estate.

Would you like to learn more or find 
out how to get started?  I invite you 
to call or email me today, or visit the 
website below.

Invest your RRSP  
in Real Estate

Victor Camba 
Tier1 Advisory

victor.camba@tier1advisory.com
416-435-8340  | www.textbookRRSP.com

As we age and our lives 
get taken up with so many 
other things, our bodies of-
ten fall to the bottom of our 
priorities list - and they end 
up getting neglected.   We 
start felling aches and pains 
where we never felt them be-
fore. Our joints stop doing 
things they used to do easily 
and we put on extra weight. 
With our bodies not func-
tioning they way they used to 
we generally start feeling old. 

 A lot of us take better care 
of our cars than our bodies. 
Why not take care of yourself 
like you do your car?  Yoga 
is like a regular oil change 
for the joints, ligaments and 
muscles.  It helps us distance 
our thoughts from self-cen-
tered busy ramblings, while 
gently opening up the heart 
and mind to experience the 
world from a fresh perspec-

tive. 
The body is miraculous 

and with regular yoga, it can 
get back to working like it 
did when you were young-
er.  Andrea Roth has been 
a yoga teacher since 1979 
and has been teaching yoga 
in Aurora for over 20 years.  
TThe Fall session starts Wed. 
Sept 23rd-Dec 16th 13 weeks 
7:30pm-8:45pm in the Lebo-
vic room in the Aurora Pub-
lic Library.

 If it’s time to put your body 
back on your priority list, 
the Wednesday night classes 
could be just the thing to get 
you started. Experience the 
joy, relaxation and recharging 
effects of yoga.

More info at http://www.
yogaforlife.ca, info@yo-
gaforlife.ca or call Andrea  
905-505-1324

Yoga for Over Forty 
in Aurora in 2015!

Yoga helps us distance  
our thoughts from  

self-centered  
busy ramblings, while 

gently opening up  
the heart and mind to 
experience the world 

from a fresh 
perspective. 

Seniors’ Centre, Aurora Teen Idol Louisa 
Barbosa, the Legion’s Colour Guard, and 
the hoisting of  the Red Ensign, which 
served as Canada’s flag when the then-
25-year-old Elizabeth II succeeded as 
monarch on February 6, 1952. 

“We are very, very proud of  our Queen 
in Canada, and being the longest-reigning 
monarch, we think she is marvellous,” 
said Judy Fleming, who came in from 
Thornhill just for the occasion. “She 
has given her whole life to service to her 
country, to the Commonwealth, through 
her lovely presence, her hard work and 
dedication. She has always stepped up 
to the plate when it has been difficult, as 
well as the joyful moments. We just think 
we’re part of  history today. 

After the crowd had assembled – 
including several Aurora residents 
named recipients of  the Queen’s 
Diamond Jubilee Medal in 2012 – the 
White Heather Pipes and Drums 
conveyed Newmarket-Aurora MPP 
Chris Ballard, Mayor Geoff  Dawe, and 
Councillors John Abel, Tom Mrakas 
and Michael Thompson across the 
street from Town Hall to take part in the 
ceremony.

They were joined by Town Crier John 
Webster, who hailed the Queen as a 
modern “Mother of  Confederation.”

“During more than 63 years as our 
monarch, the Queen has united Canada 
by her example of  inclusiveness, 
dedication and selfless service, of  
which we are deeply proud, and which 
we pledge to try and mirror in our own 
lives,” said Mr. Webster. 

This was a sentiment echoed by 
Mr. Ballard, who put the Queen in the 
context of  history, including seeing a 
dozen Prime Ministers come and go 
during her reign. 

“The Queen continues to be one 
of  the most influential individuals in 
the world,” said Mr. Ballard. “She is a 
member of  our Canadian family who 
reflects our country’s traditions and our 
way of  life. It is her selflessness, devotion 
to service and many successes that are to 
be celebrated by all.

“As Canadians, we see success in 
many forms. The Queen herself  shares 
her own views of  success. She says, ‘I 
know of  no single formula of  success, 
but over the years, I have observed 
that some attributes of  leadership are 
universal and are often about finding 
ways of  encouraging people to combine 
their efforts, talents, their insights, 
their enthusiasm and their inspiration 
to work together.’ Here is to working 
together, celebrating our achievements 
and finding success in all our forms.”

In his remarks, Mayor Dawe said the 
milestone was a “momentous occasion”, 
particularly in a community like Aurora 
that “cherishes its traditions.”

“We recognize the defining role the 
monarchy continues to occupy in the 

heritage of  our great nation,” he said. “As 
Aurorans, we can take pride in [being] 
recipients of  the prestigious Prince of  
Wales Award for protecting our built 
heritage; as home to the respective and 
storied Queen’s York Rangers regiment; 
we celebrate our indelible ties to the 
monarchy. We remember with great 
pride the visit of  HRH Prince Andrew, 
the Duke of  York, as he personally 
awarded medals of  meritorious service 
to various Rangers.

“Aurora and Canada represent the 
very best of  British traditions: we 
honour the rule of  law, we strive to 
better ourselves, we help those less 
fortunate and, in the face of  adversity, 
we persevere. In her unsurpassed 
reign, Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II 
has personified these traits, acting as a 
steadfast and inspirational example of  
both fortitude and forthrightness. As we 
pause to acknowledge the milestone of  
longevity, let us also pause to recognize 
Her Majesty’s strength of  character, her 
selflessness and her lifetime service to 
her people.”

Following the dedication at the park, 
the festivities continued across the street 
at a celebratory tea hosted by the Aurora 
Seniors’ Centre. There, Councillor Jeff  
Thom continued his emcee duties and 
memories of  the Queen submitted for 
the occasion were shared with the crowd. 
It also afforded dignitaries, and Federal 
candidates, to mix and mingle with 
Centre members and the community at 
large. 

“I think it is a remarkable opportunity 
for people in Newmarket-Aurora to 
celebrate what Queen Elizabeth has 
meant to us in the history of  our country,” 
said Conservative candidate Lois Brown. 
“I am very thankful for what the Queen 
has offered to each one of  us and I wish 
her a healthy and happy life.”

Added Aurora-Oak Ridges-Richmond 
Hill Conservative candidate Costas 
Menegakis: “This was definitely a fitting 
tribute to Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth 
who is a symbol not only in Canada but 
around the word for freedom, democracy, 
human rights and the rule of  law, how 
we can all live together peacefully, 
harmoniously.”

Leona Alleslev, Liberal candidate 
for the same riding, said the event was 
“spectacular”: “As a history and politics 
degree person who went to Royal Military 
College and has a Queen’s commission, 
I swore an allegiance and oath to serve 
God, Queen and Country. It is really 
exciting to see this much energy and this 
much enthusiasm for the Queen’s reign. 
It has been a privilege to be here.”

Added Kyle Peterson, her counterpart 
in Newmarket-Aurora. “I think it was 
a fabulous event, well organized and I 
think it was a great turnout. It was nice 
to see and I think it is a monumental 
day for all Canadians and something we 
should cherish and celebrate.”

Advertorial

Advertorial

Advertorial

Festivities marked reign
From page 1

(Clockwise from Top Left) Dr. 
Richard Heinzle leads the  
Evergreen Choir, White Heath-
er Pipes and Drums, and 
Teen Idol Louisa Barbosa in  
O Canada. The Royal Canadi-
an Legion Colour Guard raises 
the Red Ensign while MPP Chris 
Ballard, Town Crier John Web-
ster and Mayor Geoff Dawe, 
look on. Local recipients of 
the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee  
Medal participated in the event. 

Auroran photos 
by David Falconer
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See Details on page 21

Try your local health food stores first. If they don’t have it and don’t
want to order it for you, order on our website or call us with Visa or

Mastercard. S & H $9.95. No S & H if 3 bottles are ordered.

1-800-333-7995
www.BellLifestyle.ca

100% Truthful testimonials with full
names and towns. Real people you

can call, if you want more
reassurance. No money is paid for

testimonials. To ensure this
product is right for you, always

read labels and follow instructions.

President’s own story: 18 years ago I started to have arthritis, prostate, kidney,
snoring and sleep apnea problems,  which were all helped quickly with natural
health products. I made it my life’s purpose to help others. Nick A. Jerch

Also available in
pharmacies.

60 MORE NATURAL MEDICINES on the Bell website. 
All guaranteed to help.

Natural medicines are not altering the chemistry of our body and cause virtually no side effects.

By Dr. Chakib Hammoud, M.H.,PhD. 
What people experience: <I tried numerous other remedies all
my life that were not effective. Since I discovered Bell Allergy Relief. I
do not have a stuffy nose and itchy eyes when pollen season comes around. I
don’t have to walk around like a doped zombie anymore.  Leonard Waldner,
44, Delia, AB  < For 20 years my life was miserable with sneezing,
watery eyes and sinus pressure year-round on most days.  I was amazed.  On
3rd day all allergies were gone.  It was like magic. Becky Gerber, 25, Dover,
OH <Golfing without allergy attacks I tried all the medications and none
worked.  After taking 1 capsule in the morning I’m completely free of all
symptoms. Richard Gamez, 74, San Antonio, TX morning. Therese Noto, 58,
New York, NY. #24 NPN 80043542

Allergies are a 
modern
epidemic

MIGRAINE HEADACHES
<In the past 10 years I suffered a lot with migraines.  I would take four
popular pain killers and none of them worked well enough.  After I found
MIGRAID, I was blown away because it really worked within 30 minutes with
no side effects.  I’m totally amazed.  Absolutely floored. Michelle Woodman,
29, Crystal Falls, ON <I was in the hospital for two weeks. They
performed tests including MRIs, tried every drug they had.  Nothing worked.
I was praying to die.  My mom found MIGRAID in the health food store.  It
worked in ten minutes.  I couldn’t believe it.  I want to express my gratitude.
Christy Logue, 32, Tulsa, OK < For fifteen years I tried all the OTCs
as well as prescription drugs that were a lot more expensive than MIGRAID.
I was pleasantly surprised at how effective it was every time within 30
minutes.  Maranca Daniels, 42, Murfreesboro, TN < Guarantee printed
on all boxes.  Must help within 30 minutes or money refunded.  Try your
own test.  It’s risk free.  Bell supplies EVIDENCE from real people.  The only
evidence you can trust.#15 NPN 80041508

Relieve Gout by Naturally Lowering Uric Acid Levels.
<Addresses the root cause of gout and provides quick relief.
<Helps lower uric acid levels naturally. <Anti-inflammatory, 
anti-arthritic and antibacterial properties.<Dietary anthocyanin
pigments from black cherry have preventative and therapeutic effects
on diseases. <Contains active phytochemicals to relieve pain and
improve joint flexibility.<Provides antioxidants that help protect
against free radical damage to cells in the body. <Also with
magnesium, the “relaxer” mineral. 
Ingredients: Black cherry extract, Celery seed extract, Magnesium, Banaba
leaf extract, Mojave yucca extract.

Gout Relief

#89 NPN 80057070

EroxilTM  helps most men to perform like in their
20’s.  Evidence of a few hundred testimonials on our
web site with full names and towns.  All 100% true:
<Eroxil is the best of all the supplements for men
I’ve tried.  Boosts my sex drive and I’m able to function
anytime. Angus Gutke, 45, Calgary, AB <Regained
virility in 3 days. My libido was restored for good
sex.  I’ve given it also to friends with the same results.
One of them is a diabetic and overweight. Dr. Louis
Rolland, 72, St. Hyacinthe, QC <Having orgasms
off the Richter scale.  It’s like I’m a teenager again.
The world owes you big time.  Lawrie Roberts, 47,
Toronto, ON <Wonderful to feel like a man
again. It’s wonderful to feel close to my wife again.
God bless you! Charles E. Palen, 77, Burnaby, BC.

FOR MEN
GUARANTEED

#6 NPN 80051008

Pain free in 2 weeks. This is what happened to me personally. I tried
drugs, acupuncture, magnets and many other methods. Finally after taking
a specially processed shark cartilage I was pain free in 2 weeks. It gave me
the idea that I could help thousands of the 5 million men and women
suffering daily in Canada with the worst pain on earth to have less pain or
no pain at all. Nick A. Jerch, President of Bell Lifestyle.
<For 40 years I had injections and drugs and finally Bell Shark Cartilage #1
spared me the endless torture I suffered day and night with 3 bottles costing
less than $100. Pat Laughlin, Coldwater, ON. <Cancelled knee
replacement. 1 was in pain and limping. Have no more pain now. Can
square dance for hours. Anton Melnychuk, Porcupine Plain, SK. <At first
I was skeptical. I gradually noticed an improvement. Then I took another
brand. I was surprised having so much pain again. Eventually I realized that
I needed to re-order Bell. Found relief again. Marie Ciraulo, 72, Oakland,
CA. <Many people on our website write: “Can walk again for
hours”;”Can climb stairs without hanging on to railing”;”First time in 15
years can sleep at night” Rheumatoid arthritis in joints down 90%,

same for my sister…Also guaranteed for sciatica. Hundreds of testimonials all with full names
and towns. Shark bones/cartilage was a previously thrown away by-product of the food industry.  No
sharks are caught for their cartilage. Don’t let any activist confuse you. 

#1 NPN 80042283

ARTHRITIS

Women ErosynTM #7 is the only product that helps most women to restore libido, desire and the ability to
climax. There is no drug or natural product like it. Doctors on the Dr. Oz TV show said that the most frequent complaint they
get is “Being very tired” others call it fatigue. Both #6 and #7 will function like a spark plug and restart energy, mood and libido.
Instead of feeling worn out, you can do more all day long physically and creatively. Read the hundreds of testimonials on the
Bell website from people like you. Satisfaction is guaranteed.   

Happiness for couples is a satisfying sex life.
Great Sex

<AVAILABLE IN AURORA AT: FAMILY DRUG MART 9 BOREALIS
AVE.; GOOD HEALTH MART HUNTER'S GATE PLAZA, 14845 YONGE
ST.; HOLLANDVIEW PHARMACY 372 HOLLANDVIEW TRAIL;
SPARKLE PHARMACY AURORA SHOPPING CENTRE, 14800 YONGE
ST. < NEWMARKET: AMBROSIA NATURAL FOODS QUAKER HILL
PLAZA, 16925 YONGE ST.; COLLEGE MANOR PHARMASAVE 883
MULOCK DR.; DARA PHARMACY INC. 10376 YONGE ST.; DIXON
MEDICAL PHARMASAVE 531 DAVIS DR.; NATURE'S EMPORIUM
16655 YONGE  ST.; NEWMARKET GUARDIAN PHARMACY 130 DAVIS
DR.; QUAKER HILL DRUG MART 16925 YONGE ST.; S & H HEALTH
FOODS 17600 YONGE ST.; VATAN FINE FOOD 16880 YONGE ST.
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New bylaw will allow neighbourly access for home repairs
By Brock Weir

A new bylaw will allow Aurora 
residents entry to their neighbours’ 
properties in order to carry out repairs 
and maintenance on their own homes 
this week.

Council is set to approve a new right-of-
entry bylaw that would allow the Town to 
regulate access onto adjoining properties 
with the expressed purpose of  making 
repairs to the residents’ properties.

Some might say allowing a neighbour 
access onto your property to pave the 
way for better access to what is in need 
of  repair is simply what being a good 
neighbour is all about, but that was not 
the case for one resident who approached 
Council with his concerns this past 
spring over being denied access to his 
home via a neighbour’s property to carry 
out a necessary repair.

Following this complaint, Town 
Staff  pitched a new bylaw for Council’s 
consideration at the Committee level last 

week calling on them to enact a bylaw 
creating a non-permit system to allow 
right-of-entry at any reasonable hour. 
This was a recommendation approved at 
Committee and is set for ratification this 
week.

“The minimum requirements for such 
a bylaw should include provisions dealing 
with the manner in which a right-of-
entry is exercised, providing reasonable 
notice, and ensuring that the adjoining 
property is left in the same condition as it 
was before entry occurred,” said Warren 
Mar, Solicitor for the Town of  Aurora. 
“This will give Town residents sufficient 
authority to enter adjoining property for 
the purposes set out in [the Municipal 
Act] being for the necessary repair and 
maintenance of  their property. The 
Town would serve an informational role, 
with the goal of  informing residents of  
their rights and preventing disputes.

“Any disputes between neighbours 
would require resorting to civil action 
– thereby limiting the responsibility 
and expense obligations of  the Town to 
enforce the bylaw. In most situations, it 
is likely that the owner of  the adjoining 

property will consent to their neighbour 
accessing their property for the purposes 
of  making necessary repairs or 
alterations. However, in situations where 
the neighbour refuses entry to the owner 
or occupant of  the adjoining property 
seeking access, a right-of-entry bylaw 
may be useful.”

Such bylaws are enacted in Toronto, 
Ottawa, London, Windsor, Oshawa and 
Hamilton, with some municipalities 
monitoring access through a permit 
system. Following suit in Aurora, 
however, was deemed too costly, thus 
the recommendation to move forward 
with the Town functioning in an 
“informational” capacity. 

“A right-of-entry bylaw that 
implements a permit scheme enforced 
by the Town would likely require 
additional staffing resources for the 
review and issuing of  permits, and for 
enforcement purposes,” said Mr. Mar. 
“However, the additional staff  resources, 
and costs thereof, may be recoverable 
through the implementation of  a permit 
fee. Staff  projections determined the 
average cost of  the permit program 

would be $28,700 per year, the entirety 
for which would be recoverable through 
the implementation of  permit fees 
for high and low impact work. These 
projections do not account for the costs 
associated with the enforcement of  non-
compliance.”

At last week’s General Committee, 
the proposed bylaw received the green 
light with little discussion, with the 
exception of  a hypothetical posed to 
Mr. Mar by Councillor Wendy Gaertner 
on what would happen in a row house 
situation where several properties may 
need to be accessed to make a repair.

She recently encountered one such 
property owner at Town Hall who was 
“very upset” about their situation where 
maintenance work was required. Going 
a step further and asking how this would 
be applied if  neighbours sought access 
to move gardening equipment, that is 
where Mr. Mar said Town involvement 
would be limited.

“We would suggest residents work 
together with their neighbours to try 
and accommodate each other in those 
circumstances,” he said.

By Brock Weir

Area churches and representatives from the area Muslim 
community are combining forces for a joint response to 
the Syrian refugee crisis.

Aurora United Church, Trinity Anglican Church and 
members of  the Newmarket Islamic Centre announced 
the framework of  their interfaith response to sponsor a 
refugee family late last week. Members of  the public are 
invited to come out to hear more about the initiative at 
Trinity Anglican Church on Saturday, September 20. 

The two local churches have been working on a joint 
project to sponsor a family for six months, well before the 
latest crisis, entered the public consciousness once again, 
but the local Muslim community recently received word of  
their efforts and have joined their efforts.

Helping extend the connections out to the Muslim 
community is Mae Khamissa.

Together, the groups hope they can be stronger as one in 
making a difference in the lives of  one refugee family.

“The tragic plight of  so many desperate people has finally 
caught the world’s attention, but it has been in the making 
for the past four years,” said the group in a statement. 

“Around the world, the UN High Commission for Refugees 
estimates there are 60 million forcibly displaced people, 
including 20 million refugees. 

“Aurora’s interfaith team would be responsible for 
funding a family for a year, including accommodation, 
food, clothing, ESL training and resources to help the 
family transition to life in Canada.”

Meeting this target for just one year, they say, is 
important to discourage any sort of  “co-dependency” 
and encourage the family finding their feet within the 
community. Through this kind of  sponsorship, the Refugee 
family will be settled in the Aurora and Newmarket area, 
but there is a lot of  work that needs to be done before this 
can become a reality. 

First and foremost is the issue finding affordable 
housing, which is currently at a premium in York 
Region. The group says they plan to work with local real 
estate agents on options, all contingent o raising money 
throughout the community.

They hope to raise up to $40,000 for the initiative. 
Above and beyond a monetary donation, there are 

other ways in which the community can help, including 

Interfaith groups respond to Syrian refugee crisis
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For the latest information, visit us at chevrolet.ca, drop by your local Chevrolet Dealer or call us at 1-800-GM-DRIVE. 1 Offer available to qualified retail customers in Canada for vehicles delivered from September 1, 2015 – September 30, 2015. 0% purchase financing offered on approved credit by TD Auto Finance Services, Scotiabank® or RBC Royal Bank for 84 months on all new or 
demonstrator 2015 Spark, Sonic LS 1SA, Cruze LS 1SA, Malibu 3LT, Volt, Impala, Camaro 1LS & 2LS, Trax, Equinox LS AWD, Traverse, Colorado 2WD, Silverado 1500 Double Cab 2WD WT, Silverado 1500 Crew Cab 2WD WT and Silverado HD with gas engines. Participating lenders are subject to change. Rates from other lenders will vary. Down payment, trade and/or security deposit may be required. Monthly payment and cost of 
borrowing will vary depending on amount borrowed and down payment/trade. Example: $40,000 at 0% APR, the monthly payment is $476.19 for 84 months. Cost of borrowing is $0, total obligation is $40,000. Offer is unconditionally interest-free. ®Registered trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia. RBC and Royal Bank are registered trademarks of Royal Bank of Canada. 2 $2,5 00 is a combined credit consisting of $500 
September Bonus (tax inclusive), $1,000 Owner Cash  (tax inclusive) and $1,000 manufacturer to dealer finance cash (tax exclusive) for a 2015 Cruze which is available for finance offers only and cannot be combined with special lease rates and cash purchase. 3 $4,500 is a combined total credit consisting of $500 September Bonus (tax inclusive), $1,000 Owner Cash  (tax inclusive) and a $3,000 manufacturer to dealer 
cash credit (tax exclusive) for a 2015 Cruze (excluding LS 1SA) which is available for cash purchases only and cannot be combined with special lease and finance rates. By selecting lease or finance offers, consumers are foregoing this $3,000 credit which will result in higher effective interest rates. Discounts vary by model and cash credit excludes Cruze LS 1SA. 4 $3,000 is a combined credit consisting of $500 September 
Bonus (tax inclusive), $500 Owner Cash (tax inclusive) and a $2,000 manufacturer to dealer finance cash (tax exclusive) for a 2015 Malibu 3LT which is available for finance offers only and cannot be combined with special lease rates and cash purchase. 5 $7,695 is a combined credit consisting of $500 September Bonus (tax inclusive), $500 Owner Cash (tax inclusive) and a $6,695 manufacturer to dealer cash credit (tax 
exclusive) for a 2015 Malibu (except LS,3LT) which is available for cash purchases only and cannot be combined with special lease and finance rates. By selecting lease or finance offers, consumers are foregoing this $6,695 credit which will result in higher effective interest rates. Discounts vary by model and cash credit excludes Malibu LS and 3LT. 6 $1,250 is a credit consisting of $500 September Bonus (tax inclusive) and 
$750 Owner Cash (tax inclusive) for a 2015 Impala 1LZ which is available for finance offers only and cannot be combined with special lease rates and cash purchase. 7 $5,250 is a combined credit consisting of $500 September Bonus (tax inclusive), $750 Owner Cash (tax inclusive) and a $4,000 manufacturer to dealer cash credit (tax exclusive) for a 2015 Impala (except 1LZ) which is available for cash purchases only and 
cannot be combined with special lease and finance rates. By selecting lease or finance offers, consumers are foregoing this $4,000 credit which will result in higher effective interest rates. Discounts vary by model and cash credit excludes Impala 1LZ. 8 $1,750 is a combined credit consisting of $750 Owner Cash (tax inclusive) and a $1,000 manufacturer to dealer finance cash (tax exclusive) for a 2015 Camaro LS which is 
available for finance offers only and cannot be combined with special lease rates and cash purchase. 9 $5,250 is a combined credit consisting of $750 Owner Cash (tax inclusive) and a $4,500 manufacturer to dealer cash credit (tax exclusive) for a 2015 Camaro (except LS) which is available for cash purchases only and cannot be combined with special lease and finance rates. By selecting lease or finance offers, consumers 
are foregoing this $4,500 credit which will result in higher effective interest rates. Discounts vary by model and cash credit excludes Camaro LS. 10 $2,000 is a combined credit consisting of $500 September Bonus (tax inclusive), $500 Owner Cash  (tax inclusive) and $1,000 manufacturer to dealer finance cash (tax exclusive) for a 2015 Trax which is available for finance offers only and cannot be combined with special lease 
rates and cash purchase. 11 $4,000 is a combined credit consisting of $500 September Bonus (tax inclusive), $500 Owner Cash (tax inclusive) and a $3,000 manufacturer to dealer cash credit (tax exclusive) for a 2015 Trax (except LS manual) which is available for cash purchases only and cannot be combined with special lease and finance rates. By selecting lease or finance offers, consumers are foregoing this $3,000 
credit which will result in higher effective interest rates. Discounts vary by model and cash credit excludes Trax LS with manual transmission. 12 $2,250 is a combined credit consisting of $500 September Bonus (tax inclusive), $750 Owner Cash (tax inclusive) and $1,000 manufacturer to dealer finance cash (tax exclusive) for a 2015 Equinox which is available for finance offers only and cannot be combined with special lease 
rates and cash purchase. 13 $5,450 is a combined total credit consisting of $500 September Bonus (tax inclusive), $750 Owner Cash (tax inclusive) and a $4,200 manufacturer to dealer cash credit (tax exclusive) for a 2015 Equinox LS FWD which is available for cash purchases only and cannot be combined with special lease and finance rates. By selecting lease or finance offers, consumers are foregoing this $4,200 credit 
which will result in higher effective interest rates.  Discounts vary by model and cash credit excludes Equinox LS AWD. 14 $750 is a credit consisting of $750 Owner Cash (tax inclusive) for a 2015 Traverse LS FWD which is available for finance offers only and cannot be combined with special lease rates and cash purchase. 15 $4,750 is a combined credit consisting of $750 Owner Cash (tax inclusive) and a $4,000 manufacturer 
to dealer cash credit (tax exclusive) for a 2015 Traverse (except LS FWD) which is available for cash purchases only and cannot be combined with special lease and finance rates. By selecting lease or finance offers, consumers are foregoing this $4,000 credit which will result in higher effective interest rates. Discounts vary by model and cash credit excludes Traverse LS FWD. 16 $5,000 is a combined credit consisting of a 
$1,000 Owner cash (tax inclusive), $3,000 manufacturer to dealer delivery credit (tax exclusive) for 2015 Silverado Light Duty Double Cab and a $1,000 manufacturer to dealer finance cash (tax exclusive) for a 2015 Silverado 1500 which is available for finance offers only and cannot be combined with special lease rates and cash purchase. 17 $10,380 is a combined total credit consisting of a $3,000 manufacturer to dealer 
delivery credit (tax exclusive) for 2015 Silverado Light Duty Double Cab, $1,000 Owner Cash (tax inclusive), a $1,200 manufacturer to dealer Option Package Discount Credit (tax exclusive) for 2015 Chevrolet Silverado Light Duty (1500) Double Cab LS equipped with a Custom Edition and a $5,180 manufacturer to dealer cash credit (tax exclusive) on Silverado Light Duty (1500) Double Cab WT 4WD, LS, LT or LTZ which is 
available for cash purchases only and cannot be combined with special lease and finance rates. By selecting lease or finance offers, consumers are foregoing this $5,180 credit which will result in higher effective interest rates. Discounts vary by model. 1/2/3/4/5/6/7/8/9/10/11/12/13/14/15/16/17/***Freight & PDI ($1,600/$1,650/$1,650/$1,650/$1,650/$1,650/$1,650/$1,695), registration, air and tire levies and OMVIC fees 
included. Insurance, licence, PPSA, dealer fees and applicable taxes not included. Offers apply as indicated to 2015 new or demonstrator models of the vehicle equipped as described. Offers apply to qualified retail customers in the Ontario Chevrolet Dealer Marketing Association area only (including Outaouais). Dealers are free to set individual prices. Quantities limited; dealer order or trade may be required. Limited time 
offers which may not be combined with other offers. GMCL may modify, extend or terminate offers, in whole or in part, at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details. **The 2-Year Scheduled Lube-Oil-Filter Maintenance Program provides eligible customers in Canada, who have purchased, leased or financed a new eligible 2014 MY Chevrolet, Buick or GMC vehicle (excluding Spark EV), with 
an ACDelco oil and filter change, in accordance with the oil life monitoring system and the Owner’s Manual, for 2 years or 40,000 km, whichever occurs first, with a limit of four (4) Lube-Oil-Filter services in total, performed at participating GM Dealers. Fluid top-offs, inspections, tire rotations, wheel alignments and balancing, etc. are not covered. This offer may not be redeemed for cash and may not be combined with certain 
other consumer incentives available on GM vehicles. General Motors of Canada Limited reserves the right to amend or terminate this offer, in whole or in part, at any time without prior notice. Additional conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details. ▲Whichever comes first. See dealer for limited warranty details. 18 Offer available to retail customers in Canada only. $500 September Bonus applies to new 2015 
Chevrolet Cruze, Malibu, Impala, Trax, Equinox and Silverado LT Crew Cab delivered from September 16, 2015 – September 30, 2015. The $500 September bonus includes HST/GST/QST/PST as applicable by province. Limited time offers, which may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives. GMCL may modify, extend or terminate this offer, in whole or in part, at any time without notice. See dealer for details.

chevrolet.ca

ALL 2015s COME 
WITH CHEVROLET 
COMPLETE CARE: 2 5 5  YEARS/40,000 KM

 COMPLIMENTARY
OIL CHANGES**

  YEARS/160,000 KM
 POWERTRAIN
WARRANTY▲

  YEARS/160,000 KM
 ROADSIDE
ASSISTANCE ▲

COME IN TODAY FOR THE BEST SELECTION.
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ALL 2015 MODELS ARE PRICED TO MOVE

2015 CAMARO LS

2015 TRAVERSE LS FWD

VEHICLE PRICING IS NOW EASIER TO UNDERSTAND BECAUSE ALL OUR PRICES INCLUDE FREIGHT, PDI AND MANDATORY GOVERNMENT LEVIES. Prices do not include applicable taxes and PPSA. Consumers may be required to pay up to $799 for Dealer fees.***

$500 SEPTEMBER BONUS
UNTIL SEPTEMBER 30TH, RECEIVE AN 
ADDITIONAL $500 BONUS.18
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Arts & Culture
Culture Days at Aurora Public Library

By reccia Mandelcorn
Manager, Community Collaboration

Simultaneous workshops and fun 

community energy will get your 
creative juices flowing when Aurora 
Public Library invites you to step 
outside the box on Saturday September 

26th between 1 – 4 p.m. and participate 
in a Culture Days experience with a 
decidedly local flavour.

Culture Days is a national initiative 
committed to the goal of  encouraging 
all Canadians to make culture a daily 
part of  life. Whether you are already 
involved in the creative process, or 
whether you are excited to try a new 
experience, the Aurora Public Library 
will be the place to “Feel it! Be it! Do 
it!” at an afternoon of  free workshops.

Get into your creative groove with 
the sweet, soulful sounds of  Trinity 
De Simone.  Brought to us by The Arts 
Music Store, Trinity will be kicking 
off  the celebrations at 1 p.m. in the 
Library Living Room with a fabulous 
taste of  indie rock vocals and acoustic 
guitar.

Enjoy the music, sample a sweet and 
get ready for a day of  creativity and 
exploration. 

If  you are interested in photography 
and would like to take your work to the 
next level of  creativity, join members 
of  the Aurora Public Library Camera 
Club to learn how to transform your 
photos into works of  art through a 

variety of  post-processing tools.
In short talks from a number of  

members, you will be taken through 
the process of  using digital technology 
to create new and exciting art forms. 

Polly Ross is APL’s Children’s 
Librarian extraordinaire. With a flair 
for the unconventional, Polly’s “Do 
It Yourself” makeshops for kids are 
always open-ended adventures. 

Connect with your creative spirit 
as Heather Miller facilitates a 
mixed media workshop for adults. 
Participants will create different 
surface treatments, photo transfers 
and collages, so bring along some 
black and white photocopies of  your 
favourite photos and any special 
decorative items you wish to add. 
Space is limited, so visit the Library 
website to register. 

Using a suitcase of  creative writing 
prompts, Marnie Maguire invites 
participants to take a relaxing, guided 
voyage into their own imaginations 
where they can experience the most 
enjoyable part of  the creative writing 
process: invention. An invented place, 
person, and perspective will then take 
the shape of  prose or poetry on the 
back of  a postcard. Space is limited, so 
visit the Library website to register.

Close your Culture Days experience 
by participating in a fun drama vocal 
workshop with Lauren Ferraro of  
Theatre Aurora. Get out of  your shell 
and find your creative voice.

Aurora Public Library is the 
meeting place where people converge 
and the unexpected happens. Check the 
Library website at www.aurorapl.com 
for details, times and any registration 
requirements.

Look for your passport to fun and 
creativity in this week’s edition of  
The Auroran and at participating 
venues. Take part in family-friendly 
activities, win prizes donated by the five 
sponsoring organizations and make 
culture part of  your daily life.

One StOp fOr

nO 
Order 

tOO Small

Apparals & Promotional Products
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Continued on page 19

Proudly Celebrating 

25 Years 
of locally made 

Canadian Furniture

The Bedroom Shop
Quality home furnishings since 1989

The Bedroom Shop
Manufacturers REBATE

ONE WEEK ONLY!
On These Sets

TD FINANCING 
1 year no interest - No payments

*Discount applicable with this ad. Cannot be combined with any other promotions. 

16715 YONGE STREET, NEWMARKET 
(SE corner of Yonge St. & Mulock)

905-853-8770

MYBEDROOMSHOP.CA

$1899$18991899$$$1899

sofa 
comes in 7 colors

$399399399$$399$$$$$$SALESALE

twin bed , 
dresser, mirror
& night stand $1299$12991299$$$1299$$$$$$$$$$$$SALESALE

twin bed
over double bunkbed

$549$$$$549549$549
over double bunkbed

SALESALE

$$$$SALESALE

       sofa $499     loveseat $449sofa sofa $499     loveseat $449sofa $499     loveseat $449
SALESALE

table and 4 chairs

queen bed dresser,
mirror night stand

$2499$$24992499$$$2499 $1999$$19991999$$$1999$SALESALE $$$$$SALESALE

queen bed, dresser, mirror 
and nighstand

Conditions may apply.

OPEN
HOUSE 

Sunday, 
September 20

1 PM - 4 PM

Chartwell Fall Fest

15055 Yonge Street  
Aurora • 289-648-4113

Make us part of your story.
LEt’S cELEbratE tHE faLL 
SEaSON tOgEtHEr!
Since moving to their Chartwell home,  
Rita and Jean-Louis have more time to 
socialize with friends and participate in  
their favourite activities. Now you too  
are invited to meet new people and 
experience all the season has to offer.

Chartwell.Com

This past Saturday at the Farmers’ 
Market felt like a true fall day with grey 
skies, cool temperatures and showers 
threatening to break out at any moment.

While we had a slow start, the faithful 
Aurora Farmers’ Market shoppers were 
steady throughout the day. There is so 
much produce to choose from at this time 
of  year and I noticed several people taking 
bags of  food to their cars and returning 
for a second round of  shopping.

There are now several varieties 
of  apples and pears available as well 
as everbearing strawberries, wild 
blueberries, plums, grapes, melons, 
watermelons, peaches and even a few 
raspberries.

We have new potatoes, beets, beans, 
tomatoes, carrots, eggplant, zucchini, 
onions, corn and a whole host of  healthy 
leafy greens. As I have stated before, 
there is not much that isn’t available 
from the farmers currently. This would 
be a good time to place your orders for 
Thanksgiving.

The next new vendor I’d like to 
introduce is ChaiMei Tey, the owner of  
Sewing Bear, a home-based handmade 
fabric craft business in Aurora. The 
products are stuffed animals, hair 
accessories, purses, bags and home 
decorations. Combinations of  sewing, 
patchwork, quilting, knitting and 
embroidery make the products unique. 
Names or phrases can be added to make 
the products more personalized. Each 
piece is affordable and is well-made with 
quality fabrics to ensure it will last.

ChaiMei is originally from Malaysia 
in South East Asia. She used to live 
in Tokyo where she learned Japanese 
and obtained her degree in Electrical 
Engineering.

She worked as an electrical engineer 
in a leading Japanese research and 
development centre in Malaysia for more 
than 10 years, relocated to Singapore for 
two years and then came to Toronto with 
her family.

She is now proud to be a Canadian 
and happy to be at the Aurora Farmers’ 
Market and Artisan Fair where she has 
turned her hobby into a small business.

She began her fabric crafting in Tokyo, 
inspired by a fabric crafts’ magazine, 
Cotton Time. The magazine contained 
not only great ideas, but also stories 
accompanying each one, instructions 
and introductions to each designer.

Since that time, ChaiMei has created 
fabric items large and small. She 
developed her skills while crafting 
various fabric gifts for her family and 
friends. She keeps improving herself  
through research into ongoing trends 
and market demands. She is always 
searching for new ideas by reading craft 
magazines, attending craft shows and 
doing online research. Most of  the ideas 
for her crafts are from Japanese craft 
ideas.

One of  her favourite aspects of  being 
at the Farmers’ Market is the opportunity 
to share information and ideas with 
other artisans. She enjoys meeting the 
people who visit her booth and like her 
products. She always welcomes any ideas 
or comments about her crafts. Drop by 
her booth in the park or check out her 
website at www.facebook.com/pages/
Sewing-Bear/626580454140378.

Our next Special Event at the Market 
is a very special one on September 26, 
when the Aurora Farmers’ Market and 
Artisan Fair celebrates Culture Days by 
hosting a Soup Fest.

Starting at 9 a.m., our six chefs will 
take turns preparing a soup for sampling 
which will be created using ingredients 
from the Market. We are very fortunate 

MARKET
MUSINGS

Jan Freedman

tErry FoX rUn MArKS 35 yEArS SUnDAy
The Terry Fox Run will mark its 35th anniversary on Sunday with a series of  runs and 

walks across Canada, including here in Aurora. Events get underway this September 20 
at Sheppard’s Bush Soccer Fields (Industrial Parkway South) with registration opening 
at 8.30 a.m. and a start time of  10 a.m. 2K and 5K are available and participants are 
welcome to run, walk, ride a bike, rollerblade, and take part in their wheelchairs. For 
more information, including registration, call 1-888-836-9786. In 1980, Terry Fox began 
his across-Canada journey with his Marathon of  Hope. Continuing this legacy, the Terry 
Fox Run has become an international event, raising tens of  millions of  dollars for cancer 
research in the process.

CMHA lAUnCHES tEEn progrAM
The York Region and South Simcoe branch of  the Canadian Mental Health 

Association has launched another round of  “CHOICES” this month aimed at youth. 
Choices is a 10-week prevention and early intervention program that assists youth to 
develop skills and confidence to resist risk-taking behaviours that may lead to substance 
abuse. The CMHA is excited to offer a 10-week program for parents as well. The parent 

program will focus on communication with your teen, social media, as well as drugs and 
alcohol. For more information, contact the CMHA at 1-866-345-0183 x3321. The programs 
run September 24 – November 26 at 1101 Nicholson Drive in Newmarket.

FilM SCrEEning
A film screening of  the documentary Burma V.J. will take place at the Aurora Public 

Library this Thursday, September 17 from 7 – 9 p.m. as part of  the One Book One Aurora 
campaign. The film, which focuses on Burmese video journalists during the 2007 Saffron 
Revolution, will be introduced by activist Zaw Wai Kyaw. For more information, visit 
www.aurorapl.com

All CAnDiDAtES MEEtingS
The second of  two Vote Smart all-candidates’ meetings will be held this Thursday, 

September 17, from 6.30 – 9 p.m. at the Aurora Cultural Centre featuring candidates from 
Newmarket-Aurora. Candidates from Aurora-Oak Ridges-Richmond Hill will be in the 
hot seat next Thursday, September 24, at Dr. G.W. Williams Secondary School, from 6.30 
– 9 p.m., in a meeting hosted by the Aurora and Richmond Hill Chambers of  Commerce.

  Briefly
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Tel: 905-727-6401
www.nyhp.on.ca

8 Industrial Pkwy. S.
Aurora, Ontario

Bathroom & Kitchen Accessories

FAMILY LAW 
LAWYER

16610 Bayview Avenue, Suite 211, Newmarket 
PH: 905-953-0023   FX: 905-953-0093  

e-mail: patrick@pmglaw.ca

•  1/2 hour free consultation 
•  Accepts Legal Aid 

Practicing all aspects of Family Law to resolve  
parenting, support, and property issues  
arising from separating families. A practitioner  
of Collaborative Family Law – a client controlled, 
lawyer assisted, out-of-court-process focusing 
on achieving mutually acceptable solutions.

Patrick M. Gaffney

15900 Bayview Avenue, 
Aurora, Ontario, L4G 7Y3905-726-9532

3.5” x 2.5” | Maximum Font Size: 30 pt

Member – Canadian Investor Protection Fund
www.edwardjones.com

Looking for direction in a
volatile market? Let’s talk.

Marcello R Infante
Financial Advisor
.

9 Borealis Ave
Suite 6
Aurora, ON L4G  0R5
905-713-3338
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from Play Works Partnership (The 
Ontario Partnership for Active and 
Engaged Youth) to be a “Youth Friendly 
Community.”

Focused on the “power of  play”, this 
designation signifies communities like 
Aurora are making a true investment 
in youth play, whether it is through 
civic engagement, sport, cultural 
activities, or any combination thereof. 

“Come January 2016, we are going 
to be submitting our application to 
become a Youth Friendly Community,” 
says Mr. Ridsdale. “There are 16 
criteria, and a lot of  it is determining 
the variety of  youth services and 
access youth have to those services. 
This Youth Friendly Community 
Designation is largely a test on 
whether or not youth have a voice and 
whether or not there is engagement 
happening. 

“For youth to have a voice, we 
have to show we’re giving them the 
various platforms for them to speak 
their voice. They want to see there 

is alternative transportation being 
offered and they want to see us using 
more modern ways of  communicating 
with our youth and connecting them 
with community services.”

Another focus, he says, is 
“wraparound support” for youth-
related services, rather than 
individual groups going it alone 
without a partnership. Through The 
Loft, Mr. Ridsdale says he invited 
community groups to participate 
and be there to share their services 
with young people using the space, 
including 360 Kids, which tackles the 
issue of  youth homelessness.

“Rather than just having [these 
groups] just fend for themselves, we’re 
going to have them come to some of  
our youth events and we’ll work in 
partnership with them,” he says. “The 
Youth Friendly Designation is about 
making sure everyone who is working 
together has the best interests of  the 
youth [at heart]. It is a needs analysis 
for us to unpack various services 
and make sure we’re all doing it in a 
streamlined, uniform fashion.”

Aurora vies for “Youth Friendly” 
designation

See your hometown through a different set of eyes with Local Colour
By Brock Weir

The paint is dry, wood is carved, the 
heavy lifting is done – now it is just 
a matter of  unveiling a new vision of  
Aurora to the rest of  the town as local 
artists lift the curtain on Local Colour 
Aurora.

Local Colour, a group of  area 

artists, have installed their new 
exhibition “Paints the Town” at the 
Aurora Cultural Centre, which opens 
this Thursday, September 17. Founded 
by Judy Sherman and Eva Folks, the 
initiative was founded to provide local 
artists an opportunity to interpret 
their Town in ways they might not 
have tackled before and, ideally, tackle 

people, places and things around 
Aurora that wouldn’t normally catch 
the eye of  an artist, or even the public 
at large. 

“Through this project we want to 
create an awareness of  Aurora in 
Aurora so people get involved on all 
edges of  the boundaries,” said Ms. 
Sherman. “We hope it will bring more 
of  a community together.”

Added Ms. Folks: “There is going to 
be a good variety and all the different 
things people bring into it because 
everybody has a different view of  
Aurora and they do different things.”

Over the last two years, the Local 
Colour collective have fanned out 
across the community, painting area 
residents that are involved in their 
community, as well as those with 
“interesting faces”, held open air 
painting sessions in such venues as 

the Aurora Farmers’ Market, Aurora 
Public Library, Merlin’s Hollow 
gardens, and St. Andrew’s College, 
taken in landscapes, streetscapes, and, 
in some cases, veered significantly far 
from the beaten path to find hidden 
gems that make Aurora tick as a 
community.

Local Colour Aurora: Paints the 
Town is on now at the Aurora Cultural 
Centre and runs through November 
14. A special opening reception for the 
exhibition will be held next Saturday, 
September 26, from 1 – 4 p.m. 

Participating artists include Chris 
Barfitt, Karen Duplisea, Cathy Fairs, 
Eva Folks, Karin Foulds, Maria 
Jurgens, Jose K., Nora Kunopaski, 
Stu Lawson, Majella Power, Judy 
Sherman, Helen Simpson, Stevie 
Stefano, Shirley Stockley and Dorothy 
Twigg.
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Tigers drop season opener 
to Hurricanes

By Jake Courtepatte

With the final cuts made and rosters 
finalized, the new management got their 
first in-game look at the 2015-16 Junior 
A Aurora Tigers in Newmarket last 
Thursday.

The heated affair, less than half  a year 
removed from the Tigers’ elimination 
of  the Hurricanes in the first round of  
OJHL playoffs, left Aurora with an 0 – 1 
record and a depleted roster for the week.

“It was an intense atmosphere,” said 
first-year head coach Mark Joslin.

Brody Brunet, in his first game as 
a Tiger and already a commitment to 
U.S. college Division 1 hockey next year, 
opened the scoring just three minutes in 
off  a pass from Gregory Winder. Joshua 
Boyko stood tall in net in his first OJHL 
regular-season action, stopping all pucks 
he faced in the first.

Drake Board, a key cog in the success 
of  the Tigers in last year’s regular 
season, doubled the lead midway through 
the second. Newmarket broke through 

Boyko a few minutes later, sending the 
game to the third period with the Tigers 
up by one.

From there, the game turned a little 
ugly. Veteran forward Keaton Ratcliffe 
was ejected from the game for Abuse of  
Officials less than a minute into the final 
frame, with Aurora taking two other 
minor penalties within the first four 
minutes. However, a strong box-out on 
the penalty kill prevented the Hurricanes 
from capitalizing.

It was with ten minutes to go that the 
Canes tied it up, followed a minute later 
by a goal from Mitchell Duggan, who 
spent the start of  last season with the 
Tigers organization before being traded.

Tempers ran high at the end of  the 
game with a scuffle leading to the ejection 
of  Board and Nolan Dunn to join Ratcliffe 
in the dressing room. Dunn was handed 
a one game suspension while Board and 
Ratcliffe each earned themselves two 
games off.

Board and Ratcliffe were recently 
named assistant captains, while Jordan 

DaSilva has been handed the ‘C’ from 
Michael Laidley who moved on at the end 
of  last season.

Saturday’s matchup with the new 
Markham Royals was postponed to a 
later date due to the Ribfest festivities.

“There was just a lot going on around 
the arena that night and it was decided it 
would be best to reschedule,” said Joslin.

That sets up a much-anticipated Friday 
home opener with a number of  special 
guests, including appearances by the 
cast of  Storage Wars Canada. Canadian 
band Platinum Blonde’s Mark Holmes 
and Sergio Galli will be there to drop 
the puck, along with Mayor Geoff  Dawe. 
There is also a promise of  a “surprise 
celebrity.”

Admission is free for the night, with 
the first 500 fans receiving a Tigers tee 
shirt and a surprise gift bag. Puck drop is 
at 7.30 p.m. at the ACC.

The team is in Stouffville the night 
prior to take on the Spirit.

For stats, schedules, and more 
information, visit www.auroratigers.
pointstreaksites.com.

Keaton Ratcliffe fends off a Newmarket Hurricanes 
player at the Aurora Community Centre last sea-
son. The Tigers fell to the Canes 3 - 2 on Thursday. 

Auroran photo by Jake Courtepatte

Community gets back to nature in 
late photographer’s name

By Jake Courtepatte

Just over one year has passed since 
the accident that took Richmond Hill’s 
Graeme Loader’s life, a 24-year old 
with a passion for photography cycling 
across the country for charity.

But his name lives on through the 
family, friends, and wildlife charities 
that he touched along the way, embodied 
by the first annual Ride for Wildlife in 
Aurora last Sunday morning.

Dozens gathered at the Aurora 
Family Leisure Complex to ride or 
walk 20 kilometres or four kilometres, 
respectively, through the protected 
McKenzie Wetlands. All money raised 
went directly to the World Wildlife 
Fund to assist in their efforts to protect 
the future of  nature in Canada.

Graeme, an avid photographer of  
all things nature, undertook a journey 
from coast to coast last July with a goal 
of  raising $15,000 for the organization. 
However, it came to a tragic and abrupt 
halt when he was struck and killed by 
an SUV while riding in Manitoba.

“We lost Graeme one year, one week, 
and a few days ago as he cycled across 
our great land,” said his uncle, David 
Loader, who organized the event. “This 

is a celebration of  his life, of  loving, 
and of  living.”

While never a seasoned cyclist, 
riding his bike around York Region 
gave Graeme the idea to marry two of  
his passions, photography and nature 
preservation. He posted photos on his 
blog of  his journey, while taking in the 
sites on his bike.

“He was gentle, trusting, and patient 
enough to wait for a hummingbird 
to land on his hand and capture the 
image,” said Loader. “The energy he 
brought to his passion for nature was 
something you could almost touch.

Graeme was also member of  the 
Aurora Barbarians rugby club, who 
were well-represented at the walk and 
ride on Sunday.

Loader quoted the final post Graeme 
made to his Facebook page before his 
passing, aptly-timed for the events of  
the day.

“I’ve been repeating a phrase that 
popped into my head this morning,” 
read the post. “I am where I am because 
I am. It’s incredible what can happen 
when you accept the unexpected and 
embrace every moment.”

He finished the post by saying “love 
this planet.”

Auroran photo by Jake Courtepatte
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Federal election day is Monday, October 19.  
Are you registered to vote?

Most voters are already registered.  

But if you’ve moved recently  

or are planning a move before 

election day, you may need to 

update your address.  

With an up-to-date 
registration, you’ll get:

• a personalized voter 

information card that tells you 

when and where to vote 

• faster service at the polls

Check and update your registration at elections.ca 

today, or call 1-800-463-6868 (  �TTY 1-800-361-8935).

Elections Canada has all the information you need  

to be ready to vote.

Moved recently?  
Make sure you’re  

ready to vote.
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Mayor’s Breakfast 
of Champions 
Spotlight: Ducks 
Swimming takes 
Charge!

By Kelly Huges

thomas nelander
Thomas Nelander won gold as a 

member of  the Boys 10 & Under, 4 
x 50 m Freestyle and the 4 x 50 m 
Medley Relay Teams at the Division II 
Provincial Team Championships.

Thomas was a finalist in all 
five events at Provincial Team 
Championships; capturing two 
silver medals in the 50m and 100m 
backstroke events. He was also 
a finalist at the Winter Festival 
Provincial Championships, Boys 10 & 
Under Category, in the 50m and 100m 
Backstroke and the 50m Butterfly.

tyler Da ponte
Tyler Da Ponte, 9, won gold as 

a member of  the Boys 10 & Under, 
4 x 50m Freestyle and the 4 x 50m 
Medley Relay Teams at the Division 
II Provincial Team Championships. 
In addition, Tyler was a finalist 
in two events at Provincial Team 
Championships. Tyler was also a 
finalist at the Central Region Long 
Course Championships and he also 
qualified and competed in the Summer 
Festival Provincial Championships 
held in London, Ontario in June.

Brent Davison
Brent Davison won gold as a 

member of  the Boys 10 & Under, 
4 x 50m Freestyle and the 4 x 50m 
Medley Relay Teams at the Division 
II Provincial Team Championships. 
Brent was a finalist in all five events at 
the Provincial Team Championships; 
achieving a silver medal performance 
and two bronze medal performances 
in the 200m IM, 100m IM and the 50m 
Backstroke, respectively. Brent was 
also a finalist at the Central Region 
Long Course Championships.  He 
qualified and competed in the Summer 
Festival Provincial Championships 
held in London, Ontario in June. 

Aurora powerlifter sets the bar high with deadlift 
world record

By Jake Courtepatte

Just one year into joining the male-
dominated world of  powerlifting, 
Aurora’s Maresa Lee is making a name 
for herself  on the international stage.

She squashed her previous deadlift 
personal best (PB) by six pounds 
at the World Powerlifting Congress 
Championship in Idaho Falls, Idaho 
earlier this month, at the same time 
setting a new junior women’s world 

record of  325 lbs.
“Usually with powerlifting you get 

three attempts,” explained Lee. “But 
if  after the third attempt you have the 
potential to hit a world record, the 
judges could give you a fourth attempt.”

After matching her PB of  319 lbs. in 
her third attempt, Lee was granted the 
bonus lift, where she decided to try to 
set the new mark.

“Usually when I compete I try to 
stay conservative because you’re being 

judged by three judges on form and 
technique as well. I’m more worried 
about getting the lift than the weight 
itself.”

Her coach convinced her to go for it, 
reminding Lee that the extra attempt 
wouldn’t affect her already PB. She then 
lifted her way into the record books.

“I went into it expecting not to get 
it,” said Lee. “Deadlifts are at end of  the 
day, I was pretty tired, because you’ve 
already been using all your potential 
for squats and bench…so after the third 

Maresa Lee poses with the judge following her  
victory. 

photo by Mary Madigan-lee

Continued on page 15
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attempt, I said ‘okay I’d be happy with 
this’…but I’m glad I went for it.”

Despite only joining the sport a 
year ago, to Lee, a large part of  finding 
success is in the mental game.

“You have to walk in with a purpose, 
you can’t doubt yourself. You have to 
tell yourself  you’re going to complete 
the lift.”

Her record-setting lift, combined 
with a squat of  292 lbs. and a bench 
press of  137 lbs., were enough to earn 
her a gold medal in the junior 90-kg 
division.

The relative newcomer admits to not 

being the most knowledgeable about 
the specifics of  the proper training 
regime for the sport, and credits her 
trainers for putting together a program 
that she follows. 

“It’s specifically geared towards my 
strengths and weaknesses. In the days 
leading up to the competition, you 
slowly work up to your PB, and sort 
of  train your muscles in a way to save 
strength towards the end.” 

Focusing on school for now as a 
gerontology student at George Brown 
College, Lee plans to continue training 
in the winter months and perhaps 
return to competition in April.

Lee plans competition return this spring

Rookie Jays are provincial champs
By Jake Courtepatte

The Aurora King Rookie Jays took 
their game to the highest provincial 
level over the weekend and came 
out the victors after dominating the 
competition.

It was a ‘larger than life’ atmosphere 
for the eight and nine-year olds in 
Brantford facing off  on the diamond 
against the top teams from across 
Ontario in the Ontario Baseball 
Association championship. The 
grueling four-day tournament kicked 
off  on Friday, when the Jays quickly 
established themselves as a top 
contender for the provincial crown.

An early morning slugfest against 
Burlington had Aurora on top 18 – 12 
before they disposed of  Mississauga 
South in the afternoon by a score of  
12 – 3. On Saturday, they moved to a 3 
– 0 record by defeating the hometown 
Brantford squad 11 – 7.

They faced their biggest challenger 
later that day in Oakville, the only 
other team to remain undefeated so far. 
Squeaking by on a 14 – 13 victory, the 
Jays earned themselves a bye into the 
semi-final round late Sunday afternoon.

Following a light practice and 
inspired after watching their namesake 
Toronto Blue Jays in the hotel lobby, 
they took to the field against Waterloo 
and put up two runs in the first inning. 
Two more in the second had the Jays up 
4 – 1 after two.

After a couple of  scoreless innings, 
both teams crossed the plate in the fifth 
as the Jays headed to the sixth inning 
with a comfortable 6 - 2 lead.

Waterloo rallied in the bottom of  the 
sixth to make it 6 – 4, and after shutting 
down the Jays’ offence in the seventh 
and deciding inning, brought the 
score to within one. However, Aurora’s 
defense held on the take their fifth-
straight win by a score of  6 - 5.

The win vaulted the Jays into the 
championship game, a rematch against 
the hometown Brantford Red Sox. It 
seemed like a different opponent in the 
first inning, as Brantford jumped out to 
an early 5 – 0 lead.

Aurora responded by maxing out 
their number of  runs in the second 
at seven. They scored at least one run 
per inning from there on in, including 
six in the sixth inning, mercy-ruling 
the game after that inning to win the 
championship 19 – 11.

“It was hot and the fields were hard 
and dusty, making for unpredictable 
ball bounces throughout the weekend,” 
said Patti Mikula, a parent on the 
team. “But the Jays adjusted their 
play and powered through to get their 
championship rings.”

 “It was an awesome weekend and 
some amazing ball was played.”

The team put up a record of  11-8-0 
over the regular season in the York-
Simcoe Baseball Association, good for 
fourth in the AA division.

The Rookie AA Jays are OBA champions after going undefeated last weekend in Brantford. 

photo courtesy of patricia Delmore-Ko
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Rain doesn’t fizzle Ribfest’s Sizzle
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Rain and cold winds might have kept some people away from the 2015 Ribfest, but there was still a party 
atmosphere at Machell Park throughout last weekend. (1 – 3) Grillers from across Canada and the United 
States – such as Nina and David from Alabama’s Camp 31 and Matt and Kirk of Bibbs BBQ of Florida – 
served up their finest ribs, pulled pork and chicken for the hungry masses. (4) Hot Rocks, a Tribute to the 
Rolling Stones, brought some much-needed heat to the festivities. (5) These young ladies go the vegetar-
ian route with some freshly grilled corn-on-the-cob. (6) The Aurora Tigers were on hand to give budding 
hockey fans a bit of training. (7) Midway features kept the kids entertained. (9) As did musician Patty 
McLaughlin and her Band who brought their repertoire to appeal to people of all ages. (10) Chilliwack, 
Friday’s headliners, meet up with Mayor Geoff Dawe and Councillors John Abel, Tom Mrakas and Michael 
Thompson ahead of their performance. (11 & 14) Local dignitaries prepare to chow down and render 
their verdicts on the best ribs, pork and chicken. And the winners from Ribs Royale and Uncle Sam’s BBQ. 
(12) Mayor Dawe and Councillor Thompson catch up with The Spoons, Saturday’s headliners. (13 and 15)  
Competitors in the Hoedown Showdown brought out their fans for Sunday’s semi-finals. 

Auroran photos by David Falconer
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It’s September and so 
the Seniors’ Centre is 
getting very active again.

The summer gives 
everyone a chance to 
get away for different 
periods of  time and re-
charge their batteries. 
But, come September, we 
are at full speed again.

It is an exciting time. People are 
returning from their cottages or 
vacations and share their summer 
experiences with friends at the Centre; 
plus, many of  the activities that were 
put on hold in the summer are now up 
and going again.

The Seniors’ Centre relies a great 
deal on its volunteers and there are a 
number of  committees that are meeting. 
The By-Law Committee will be looking 
at several issues that were raised at the 
monthly Board of  Directors meetings 
during the summer; the Membership 
and Volunteers Committee will be 
meeting in September, the Special 
Events Committee has already planned 
its fall activities and is now looking for 
additional volunteers. The Sponsorship 
Committee is meeting on a regular 
basis as is the Finance Committee.

In addition, the volunteers on the 
reception desk are amazing. They are 
able to answer questions, take money, 
help you check in, and so forth. The 
Centre couldn’t run without these 
wonderful and friendly people.

The pool room is abuzz 
of  laughter and activity 
on Monday mornings. 
That is when the ladies 
take over. They are 
coached by Paul, the lone 
male allowed in the room 
on Monday mornings!

They won’t ever be 
champion pool players, 

but they certainly have a lot of  fun and 
their play is improving.

If  you are female, 55 or over, then 
why not try your hand at pool. You will 
be more than welcome.

Also, if  you feel more active, on 
Monday mornings there is badminton 
to help you feel alive and ready to face 
the week. New members are always 
welcome.

On September 20, the Centre will 
celebrate 10 years in its present 
location. There will be presentations 
and refreshments. If  you are interested 
in finding out more about the past and 
current history of  the Centre, then 
come and join us.

For more information on the Aurora 
Seniors’ Centre and all it has to offer, 
drop by 90 John West Way, visit the 
web site www.auroraseniors.ca, email 
auroraseniors@rogers.com or call 905-
726-4767 between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. We always welcome 
new members.

Our continuing commitment to quality products may mean a change in specifications without notice.  
© 2014                                                                         · Houston, Texas  ·  USA ·  www.daikincomfort.com
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And then there were 10 – Hoedown Showdown winner to be 
crowned Friday

By Brock Weir

They braved the wind, rain and 
damp – and all the havoc those 
factors can play on their voices and 
instruments – but 20 of  Ontario’s 
best emerging country singers were 
whittled down to the Top 10 at Ribfest 
last weekend.

The Top 10 Finalists of  the 
Hoedown Showdown, the annual 
talent competition hosted by Magna 
International in conjunction with 
their Wild, Wild West Hoedown, are 
expected to take the stage under the 
big top this Friday night, as part of  
York Region’s biggest two day party. 

Helping get the party started was 
13-year-old Aurora resident Melissa 
Suma, who secured a place in the Top 
10 after encouraging the crowd to get 
up on their feet while she performed 
Lee Ann Womack’s “I Hope You 
Dance.” A recent finalist in the Aurora 
Teen Idol competition, Melissa wowed 
the judges not just with her voice, but 
also her look and progression since 
the preliminary rounds earlier this 
summer.

“You’re like a little ray of  
sunshine,” said singer and actress 
Beverley Mahood, who served as 
one of  four judges on Sunday. “From 
what we’re seeing today [compared 
to the] preliminary I thought it was 
a different girl walking out. You have 
worked on yourself, your vocal and 
your look to get where you are and I 
just thought you were amazing.” 

Echoing this assessment were 
fellow judges Al Rowe, a Canadian 

Country Music Association nominee 
who will be mentoring the Top 10 
this week ahead of  Friday’s show, 
Tom Cross of  Spin Music, and Steve 
Hinder of  Magna for the Community.

Also competing was Ben Hudson, 
who made the Top 10 in last year’s 
Hoedown Showdown. Not content to 
rest on his laurels, the deep-voiced 
singer from Uxbridge took on Josh 
Turner’s “Why Don’t We Just Dance.”

His vocals were accompanied by 
a healthy cheering section in the 
audience. As the judges praised 
and critiqued his performance, and 
provided a few helpful tips along the 
way, Mr. Cross asked whether his “fan 
club” had all secured their tickets for 
Friday night.

“They’ll be there Friday, so it would 
really let them down if  I wasn’t there,” 
said Mr. Hudson.

His fans won’t be disappointed.

rounding out top 10 are:
• Naomi Bristow, 17, of  Beeton, 

who has already shared the stage 
with several top country stars and 
made a splash, becoming a champion 
yodeller, winning several awards and 
recording six CDs.

• Cameron von Creigern, 17, 
of  Peterborough, a multifaceted 
performer who has participated in the 
Next Country Star, as well as taking 
the lead in a production of  Aida. 

• Alex Roberts, 16, of  Richmond 
Hill, who has been a lifelong fan of  
country music.

• Karissa Nicole, 18, of  Burlington, 
who has been performing since she 

was 12, winning the CNE Rising Star 
Competition, Burlington’s Battle 
of  the Best Talent competition, 
and making the finals at the 
Hamilton Music Awards Rising Star 
competition.

• Robyn Ottolini, 20, of  Uxbridge, 
whose stage credits include 
Oklahoma, The Wizard of  Oz and 
Footloose.

• Sarah MacRae, 24, of  King, who 

is a relative newcomer to country 
music with a Bachelor of  Music from 
Humber College.

• Lauren Vandervecht, 19, of  
Sharon, who has been performing 
since she was seven, training not just 
in country, but also classical, jazz, 
and alternative. 

• Brad Battle, 39, of  St. Catherines, 
a father of  three, who is planning his 
debut EP later this year.

SENIOR
SCAPE

Sylvia gilchrist
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Last Week’s Puzzle Solution

CroSSWorD pUZZlE

CLUES ACROSS

CLUES DOWN

 33. Three-toed sloth
 34. Actor
 36. Lawyerʼs organization
 37. Maldives capital
 38. In bed
 39. Wedgelike metal fastener
 40. Winglike structures
 41. Mesoamerican resin
 44. Glasses
 45. Green
 48. Large South American 
       burrowing rodent
 49. Shoulder blades
 50. Noahʼs boat
 51. A female ogre

  1. Molten rocks
  7. More (Spanish)
 10. Artists  ̓workrooms
 12. Radiant light around an object
 13. More threadbare
 14. Moses  ̓elder brother
 15. Become aware of
 16. Exclamation of relief
 17. Swiss river
 18. Mimics
 19. Colored fabric
 21. A bunch of bills
 22. Despised
 27. “Todayʼs” Roker
 28. “Twilight Zone” host

  1. Unkind
  2. Vestments
  3. A derisive remark
  4. Japanese apricot
  5. They __
  6. Soviet Socialists Republics
  7. Arad river
  8. Lined up one beside another
  9. Diego, Francisco or Anselmo
 10. One who analyzes metals
 11. To that place
 12. Expressed pleasure
 14. Fills with horror
 17. Find a sum
 18. Cognizant
 20. Female making debut 
       in society
 23. Members of U.S. Navy

 24. A group of three
 25. And, Latin
 26. Fall back time
 29. What was that?
 30. Inches per minute (abbr.)
 31. American/Canadian falls
 32. North Palestine region
 35. Bird beak
 36. Manila hemp
 38. Smart
 40. Three-banded armadillo
 41. Short cloak
 42. Scops owl genus
 43. 100 = 1 afghani
 44. A health resort
 45. Equal, prefix
 46. Microgram
 47. Make imperfect

LESSONS

Call or email for details www.ridgewoodfarm.ca 
      905-727-8231
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Only
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Skating & Skills
League Play:
Ages 4 - 70

Beginner to Advanced

Newmarket-Aurora candidates came together at Trinity United Church, Aurora, last week to speak on their 
parties’ respective platforms on social issues. They are, from left, Dorian Baxter of the Progressive Canadian 
party, Yvonne Kelly of the NDP, Vanessa Long of the Green Party, Kyle Peterson of the Liberal Party and Lois 
Brown of the Conservative party. 

Auroran photo by Brock Weir

Newmarket-Aurora candidates set 
out social priorities

By Brock Weir

It was a packed house last week as 
five of  Newmarket-Aurora’s Federal 
candidates laid out their priorities on 
social issues in an all-candidates’ meeting 
hosted by the ecumenical KAIROS and 
Holy Cross Lutheran Church.

Addressing issues on the minds of  
Canadians across the country, each 
candidate set out different agendas, 
but some presented similar concerns, 
particularly when it comes to reducing 
and eliminating poverty, addressing 
the plight of  indigenous peoples, and 
increasing access to affordable housing.

First up was NDP candidate Yvonne 
Kelly, who cited public healthcare not 
only as a top priority, but also as a 
“flagship” of  Canadian life. Her party 
has a “real commitment” to work with 
the provinces to extend and improve 
health care, something she claimed has 
been “neglected” over the past decade by 
the Federal government.

Tied in with healthcare was priorities 
two and three, namely boosting the 
income level of  Canadians to help 
them make ends meet, and supporting 
affordable housing.

“Income determines the kind of  
housing we can afford and it determines 
what level of  education we can pursue, 
which obviously impacts our life, and 
influences the amount of  stress we 
endure on a daily basis as we try to make 
ends meet,” she said.

Addressing this, the NDP has proposed 
a $15/hour minimum wage, investment 
in employment insurance, reducing 
the retirement age to 65, investing in 
local infrastructure, introducing a $15/
day childcare strategy, and “closing tax 
loopholes” for millionaires.

Conservative candidate Lois Brown’s 
top three social issue concerns included 
climate change, violence against 
aboriginal women, and the ongoing 
Syrian refugee crisis.

Climate change, she said, has to be 
addressed in a “multifaceted way,” 
balancing environmental stewardship 
and economic development. 

Ms. Brown said she has investigated 

violence against aboriginal women both 
on and off  reserve, and is particularly 
proud of  $200m committed to funding 
shelters, combatting family violence, 
and providing increased economic and 
leadership opportunities for women.

“There is no question the deaths and 
abductions of  these women are a tragedy 
and this has caused deep pain for many 
families,” she said. “These crimes are 
completely unacceptable and the only 
real solution is to bring the perpetrators 
of  these crimes to justice.”

Escalating violence in Syria is also 
a cause of  “deep concern,” she added, 
noting the Government has committed 
to resettling 42,000 refugees from 
Syria, Iraq and Turkey – and 30,000 of  
that commitment are already here. In 
addition, $400,000 has been committed in 
humanitarian development and security 
assistance. 

“We want to help the most vulnerable 
people around the world and to help them 
lift themselves out of  poverty,” she said.”

Next up was Dorian Baxter of  the 
Progressive Canadian party, who focused 
on poverty, healthcare and justice. 
Poverty, he said, “gives birth to myriad 
serious dastardly issues” including 
domestic violence and child hunger, he 
said. 

The fight against poverty begins at 
home, he added, noting he has pledged 
half  his salary if  elected as Member of  
Parliament to fighting poverty locally. 
There should also be an increased focus 
on recognizing foreign credentials so 
doctors currently driving cabs can 
practice. 

The “greed” of  developers should also 
be tackled, mandating them to dedicate 
a certain percentage of  their units for 
people desperate for homes.

“It’s not the size of  the dog in the fight, 
it is the size of  the fight in the dog,” he 
said.

Similarly, topping the list of  priorities 
of  Green Party candidate Vanessa Long 
was implementing a National Housing 
Strategy to end homelessness. It is a top 
priority to “end the inability to afford the 
homes they live in, which is a particular 

See poverty on page 21
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COMING EVENTS

BEST
MODEL
HOME
Castel Homes, Allure 

at the Gates of Aurora, 
“The Gardner” 

– RN Design, Lancier 
Marketing & Design.

tHUrSDAy, SEptEMBEr 17
Candidates from Newmarket-Aurora will be on 

hand at the Aurora Cultural Centre this evening to 
answer your questions at Vote Smart, an all-candidates 
initiative launched by Aurora university student Kelsea 
Walsh. It is intended to be a “one-stop-shop” for voters to 
help differentiate what each candidate and their party 
stands for. 6.30 – 9 p.m.

FriDAy, SEptEMBEr 18
Hospice King-Aurora will hold their 32nd Annual 

General Meeting today at Hospice King-Aurora (350 
Industrial Parkway South) 11.30 a.m. reception, followed 
by the meeting at 12 noon and a light lunch. Speaker: 
Debbie Homewood, RP, with “Spirituality and Hope 
in Hospice Care.” For more information, call 905-727-
6815x22 or visit www.hospicekingaurora.ca. 

SAtUrDAy, SEptEMBEr 19
Free introductory Tai Chi class: A new beginner 

class will start at 9.30 a.m. today and run for four months, 
every Saturday morning at the Newmarket Veterans’ 
Association Hall (406 Millard Avenue). For more 
information, call 289-366-9956. The Canadian Tai Chi 
Academy is a registered charity devoted to promoting 
the practice of  Tai Chi for health and relaxation. 
Positive, non-competitive environment. No fitness level 
required. All ages welcome. 

SEptEMBEr 19 – 20
The Aurora branch of  the Royal Canadian Legion 

will hold their 15th annual Candlelight and Drumhead 
Memorial Service. Come by the Aurora Cemetery on 
Yonge Street on Saturday evening to view 420 candles 
lit on various graves acknowledging veterans who 
returned and continued to serve their country in peace 
and contributed to Aurora’s prosperity. At 2 p.m. Sunday, 
a drumhead service will be carried out to honour all 
those who have served their country.

SUnDAy, SEptEMBEr 20
Join the Aurora Seniors’ Association to celebrate 

their 10th anniversary at the Aurora Seniors’ Centre. See 
how far we’ve come! 1 – 4 p.m. 90 John West Way. Light 
refreshments will be served. For more information, call 
905-726-4767.

* * * *
PARTAGEZ LE FRANÇAIS: Enjoy this free French 

language conversation group, which welcomes adults 
from francophones to beginners looking to put their 
French conversation skills into action. Francophones 
and stronger speakers are encouraged to share their 
French language skills with less strong speakers. 3 – 5 
p.m. at Country Style Bistro (14980 Yonge Street, Aurora). 

tUESDAy, SEptEMBEr 22
The Canadian Federation of  University Women 

(CFUW) Aurora-Newmarket meets today from 7.15 – 9 
p.m. with speaker Becky Big Canoe. Royal Canadian 
Legion, 105 Industrial Parkway North, Aurora. All are 
welcome. For more information, contact Judy Craig at 
905-895-8713.

tHUrSDAy, SEptEMBEr 24
Aurora-Oak Ridges-Richmond Hill candidates will 

square off  this evening in an all-candidates’ debate 
hosted at Dr. G.W. Williams Secondary School (39 
Dunning Avenue, Aurora) by the Aurora and Richmond 
Hill Chambers of  Commerce. 6.30 – 9 p.m.

SUnDAy, SEptEMBEr 27
The Tom Taylor Trail Ten Miler kicks off  today 

at Newmarket’s George Richardson Park at 8.30 a.m. 
This year’s run supports Inn From The Cold. For more 
information, visit 4tmiler.ca/registration.

tUESDAy, oCtoBEr 6
Newmarket-Aurora’s Federal Candidates will square 

off  this evening in an all-candidates’ meeting hosted by 
the Newmarket Chamber of  Commerce. The evening 
takes place at Newmarket Theatre (505 Pickering 
Crescent) with doors opening at 6 p.m. with the debate to 
follow at 7 p.m. Questions from the audience.

WEDnESDAy, oCtoBEr 7
The Money Talk$ Series continues tonight with 

Economic Stimulus: What happens when it stops?” at 7 
p.m. at the Aurora Public Library (Optimist Room, Second 
Floor). This is a free informal monthly discussion and 
education group to share unbiased financial knowledge 
in economics and financial planning. A presentation 
will be followed by group discussion. Pre-register at the 
Adult Information Desk by calling 905-727-9494 x275.

tUESDAy, oCtoBEr 27
The Canadian Federation of  University Women 

(CFUW) Aurora-Newmarket meets today from 7.15 – 
9 p.m. with speaker Wayne Hingston presenting on 
orchids. Royal Canadian Legion, 105 Industrial Parkway 
North, Aurora. All are welcome. For more information, 
contact Judy Craig at 905-895-8713.

WEDnESDAy, oCtoBEr 8 
GARDEN AURORA: Attracting Birds to the 

Backyard. Join Paul Oliver as he talks about birds. Paul 
will share with us some tips and tricks for attracting 
birds to our very own yards. Meeting of  the Aurora 
Garden Club is held at the Royal Canadian Legion, 
105 Industrial Parkway North at 8:00 pm. Join us for 
refreshments and the opportunity to become a member. 
Further information at www.gardenaurora.com or 905-
713-6660.

tUESDAy, novEMBEr 24
The Canadian Federation of  University Women 

(CFUW) Aurora-Newmarket meets today from 7.15 – 9 
p.m. with a presentation by the Aurora United Church 
Chancel Choir and fundraising raffle. Royal Canadian 
Legion, 105 Industrial Parkway North, Aurora. All are 
welcome. For more information, contact Judy Craig at 
905-895-8713.
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this back in 1979,” says Ms. Edward 
of  the numerous communities across 
the country who sponsored thousands 
following that crisis. “This is not 
something new that has never been done 
by the Canadian people. Everything was 
in place and everything should still be 
there. It is absolutely unforgivable this 
has happened. There is absolutely no 
excuse for what is going on. It shouldn’t 
be up to the churches to do it. The 
churches can’t do it without government 
permission and backing.”

While Ms. Black chalks the political 
response to the government being 
concerned about “losing the redneck 
vote”, Ms. Wood says everything is in 
place and there is no need to “reinvent 
the wheel.”

“This situation has really affected my 
way of  thinking and my way of  looking 
at the present government situation, of  
people’s thoughts of  what is a priority 
in people’s minds. I then have to ask 

myself  why this is happening right now, 
why there has been such an incredible 
surge from Iraq and Syria,” says Ms. 
Wood. “You can hear things, see things, 
feel things in so many different ways 
to what we had back in 1978 and 1979. 
Yes, we have to do something, but 
what is practical? What help are we 
getting other than our initial feelings 
of  getting things going? We have to do 
something and I think each person can 
by recognizing what they can do that is 
practical. Not all of  us have bundles of  
money we can toss out, but we have to 
have that sense of  working with others.”

In that first crisis, there was a very 
different landscape, says Ms. Black, 
and that included a Prime Minister 
and Immigration Minister that were on 
board, providing groups like theirs with 
“a good umbrella.” Their efforts were 
spurred by the Trinity priest at the time 
who laid out the situation in one Sunday 
sermon, challenging the congregation to 
meet up afterwards and come together 
with a solution. 

They weren’t technically sponsored 
by Trinity, but that sermon was the 
spark. 

“What the priest made clear was a 
group like this could do something, do 
something definite, and with the sense 
there is support out there for you,” says 
Mr. Edwards. 

The first step was to get 10 people 
to sign up as sponsors. They had just 
eight people at that initial meeting, 
but were eventually able to subscript 
the balance, and more, bringing their 
total to 13. That spring, they filled out 
their application forms, ticking off  the 
option of  sponsoring a family of  up to 
10 individuals if  that was an option, not 
content by this point to do anything by 
halves.

“We had to collect up all the furniture, 
rent a house for them, and we had to 
know how big of  a house we needed,” 
recalls Ms. Black.

Adds Ms. Edward: “When they got 
here, Bev looked after their education 
issues. I was the only one who wasn’t 
working at the time, just at home with 
the children, so I was the one who did 
the daily back and forth. We decided 
how much money they needed each 
week for groceries and made sure they 

From page 1

Sponsorship led residents to learn more about each other – and themselves

Trinity members Clarke Edward, Annabelle Black, Lynn Edward and Beverley Wood were part of a group 
of 13 who sponsored Vietnamese refugees to come to Aurora in 1979 – and if they have the chance to do 
it again amid the Syrian crisis, they say they would have no hesitation.              Auroran photo by Brock Weir

this year to be able to use a stainless 
steel mobile kitchen which is visiting us 
through a grant to the Markham Fair.

The chefs will each have 20-30 minutes 
to prepare a soup which the public may 
sample before the next chef  takes over 
the mobile kitchen for his/her shift.

Each chef  will start on the half  hour 
until the last one goes at 11.30 a.m. That 
chef  will be creating a Burmese soup 
to tie into our community’s One Book 
One Aurora project in which Aurorans 

have been encouraged to read Karen 
Connelly’s “Burmese Lessons”.

This event, when the Market focuses 
on the culinary arts, is always very 
popular so please be sure to include a 
stop at the Farmers’ Market in your 
plans for Saturday, September 26, 
perhaps on your way to other Culture 
Days activities in town. The usual 
entertainment and children’s crafts will 
take place

See you at the Market!

MARKET MUSINGS

From page  11

got the cash each week.”
Then the call came that December 

the Li family had arrived, and the 
group loaded up the cars, trudging out 
to the snow to pick them up at Pearson 
International Airport to settle them into 
their new Aurora home that night. Not 
quite ready with all their provisions, 
they spent that first night getting to 
know each other over a hot meal at what 
was then the Moon Garden Chinese 
restaurant. 

To this day, the sponsors reminisce and 
smile about the trials and tribulations 
they all went through – the Lis included 
– to break down cultural and language 
barriers, eventually becoming one large, 
blended family in the process. They still 
regularly meet, not just at weddings, but 
each Christmas, recently returning to 
break bread at Moon Garden.

The sponsors share a particular 

pride that this closeness remains and 
they revel in the milestones shared by 
their sponsored family, including one of  
the then-children joining the ranks of  
the Toronto Police Service, serving the 
community of  what is now his home.

“I am smiling because there were 
a lot of  challenges, questions, and so 
on, but we did enjoy ourselves,” says 
Ms. Wood. “It was such a wonderful 
learning experience for us right from 
the beginning. That is the feeling I 
remember: how we all cared enough 
about each other as well as our incoming 
family. I think for me, it was a very 
important lesson in how to listen and 
listen not only with my heart but my 
eyes and ears.”

Adds Ms. Edward: “If  I had the chance 
to do it for a Syrian family, I would.”

“Me too, without question,” adds Ms. 
Wood.
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oBitUAry

Almost forty years ago on the day I first met you I felt we would spend the rest of  our lives 
together.  It was not to be.  You were taken from us by a cancer which you fought courageously 
for almost two years. In your 63 years on this earth you have made a difference. Born in 
Pakistan, after a brief  stay in Bahrain, you grew up in England and lived a long life here in 
Canada. Wherever you went you spread kindness, joy, humour and friendship. It was almost 
like you had your own pixie dust and as you passed, it alighted on those around you and made 
them smile.  Now you are gone but your spirit will never be forgotten and it will live on.  Your 
great desire for freedom and justice in the world lives on. Your continuous advocacy for the 
removal of  the shackles of  oppression against so many women of  the world, lives on. You have 
led by example in your own life. I and our daughter Michelle consider ourselves lucky to have 
been part of  your life and we thank you for all you have done.  We thank the wonderful doctors 
and nurses who struggled to help you right to the end. We thank the staff  at Southlake Regional 
Health Centre. Everyone recognized the fortitude of  your spirit.  We thank our wonderful 
friends and neighbours who fought this fight with us. We thank our wonderful family which 
gathered to your side from Ontario, British Columbia, the USA and Australia. Most of  all we 
thank you, Mahjabeen, for your wonderful spirit which will be with us always and will never 
die.

 
By Allan Scott
September 9, 2015
 
For those who would like to, a contribution in Mahjabeen’s memory could be made to:  Yellow 

Brick House - Shelter for abused women and children in York Region.

Mahjabeen Scott 
December 15, 1951 - August 29, 2015

Dessert & 
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Sept. 26
7–9pm

WIN A TRIP
To 
FLORIDA!
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Win! Win! Win!

32 Mosley Street Aurora
St. Andrew’s Presbyterain Chruch
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standrewspresbyterian.com
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Council says no to chipping into 
Hamilton’s Canada Post appeal

By Brock Weir

Earlier this year, Aurora joined 
Hamilton’s fight to exercise more 
municipal control on where and how 
Canada Post can install community 
mailboxes on municipal rights of  way.

But, with Hamilton’s fight being 
shot down in Federal courts, should 
municipalities like Aurora who 
supported their fight, chip in a few 
bucks to help towards their legal bills? 
According to Council, that answer is a 
firm no. 

Councillors responded last week 
to a request from Hamilton Mayor 
Fred Eisenberger asking for financial 
assistance to help the city mount its 
appeal. 

Supporting the request at last 
week’s General Committee meeting 
last week was Councillor Tom Mrakas, 
who was the leading voice around the 
Council table in holding Canada Post 
to task. As Aurora’s fight resulted in an 
agreement with the Crown Corporation 
compelling Canada Post to obtain 
individual permits at $50 a pop for the 
placement of  each community mailbox, 
resulting in over $9,000 in revenue 
into Town coffers, Councillor Mrakas 
argued a $2,000 contribution would be 
reasonable. 

“Considering what the City of  
Hamilton has done, they are, in 
essence, fighting for the rights of  all 
municipalities across the country,” 
he said. “I think considering 
the [Federation of  Canadian 
Municipalities] has jumped on board 
looking to get intervener status, us 
kicking in $2,000 to help out for our 
rights and this fight I think is worth it.

“We have done it in other areas where 
we have used the Council Contingency 
[Fund] for $2,000 to help fund a party 
and other stuff. I think [if  we’re] 
fighting for the rights of  our rights of  
way and other municipalities, I don’t 
think $2,000 is a bad thing.”

This was a view shared – and 
seconded – by Councillor Sandra 
Humfryes, who said Hamilton had 
taken the lead in this issue. 

“I just believe the City of  Hamilton 
has done a lot of  work to raise the bar 
on this issue and raise the exposure of  
what is happening,” she said. “$2,000 
of  support demonstrates our town 
appreciates what they are doing and we 
will reap the benefits if  things turn out 
positively for them.”

Others, however, didn’t see things 
that way. While Councillor Michael 
Thompson said it is not unreasonable 
to say a portion of  the revenue Aurora 
will reap from its deal with Canada Post 
should go to Hamilton in recognition 
of  their efforts, fellow members said 
this was not the proper use of  what is 
ultimately public money.

“I don’t think it is a good use of  
our taxpayer funding to start funding 
legal battles other municipalities 
have initiated without consulting us,” 
said Councillor John Abel. “We were 
never asked. We did take a stand, and 
I appreciate we did that because I 
have seen the Montreal mayor with 
a jackhammer taking out one of  the 
platforms, but with all the costs and all 
the things we have done, this just goes 
backwards against what we’re doing.”

DAMIR VRANCIC
LAW OFFICE

BUSINESS LAW, 
REAL ESTATE, 

WILLS & ESTATES

905-841-6411

Providing valued and trusted 
legal advice since 1983

“crisis” in York Region. 
Tax havens, tax loopholes, and 

systems that protect the “ultra-wealthy” 
need to be eliminated so income can be 
redistributed to end poverty.

“We have a plan to end poverty, 
period,” she said. “It is a pie-in-the-sky, 
we-pulled-it-out-of-our-butts kind of  idea; 
it is a fully costed platform to introduce 
what we call a guaranteed livable income, 
which means we take all the programs 
that redistribute income and we make 
it so every Canadian gets a standard set 
income you can then build on. Nobody 
will be living under the poverty line. You 
hear that and you’re probably thinking it 
can’t be true or else somebody else would 
have done it. But it has been tried, it 
worked, and we have a plan to do it.”

Liberal candidate Kyle Peterson’s 
three priorities in this forum focused 
on the Syrian refugee crisis, indigenous 
populations, and poverty.

To tackle poverty, Mr. Peterson said it 
was a choice between jobs and growth, 
and austerity and cuts. Investing 
significantly in public infrastructure 
boosts the economy and benefits 
communities, he said – and this includes 
social infrastructure and affordable 
housing, early learning and child care 
spaces, and a Canada Child Benefit 
to “help raise 315,000 children out of  
poverty.”

Investments must also be made in 
indigenous communities to establish 
partnerships for education and economic 
opportunity. In order for Canada to 
succeed, all must succeed, he said, and 
it is crucial Indigenous peoples have 
the same economic and educational 
opportunities as everyone else.

As a dad of  two young sons, he said he 
was particularly moved by the images 
coming from the Syrian refugee crisis 
and more must be done, including 
boosting intake of  refugees by a further 
20,000 by the spring.

“This is the Canadian thing to do,” he 
said. “I know 25,000 refugees isn’t going to 
save everybody…but even if  we prevent 
one, isn’t that worth it? It must be done 
and the political will needs to be there.”

A similar view was offered by 
Councillor Paul Pirri, who said 
“collecting taxes to give to another 
municipality” didn’t sit well with him 
at all.

“If  the Mayor and the City of  
Hamilton weren’t prepared to move 
forward with this understanding they 
were going to be the holders of  the full 
cost, maybe they shouldn’t have gone 
through with it,” said Councillor Pirri. 
“If  they are just asking for a handout, I 
don’t see why [we] would be doing that. 
If  Hamilton is going to go forward with 
this, by all means go forward with this. 
It doesn’t mean we should be funding it 
through our taxpayers to do so.

“There is no benefit to our residents 
for us to be chipping in a couple of  
thousand. Why would we be engaging 
in something where there is no benefit 
to our taxpayers?”

Poverty, housing, 
Syria top social 
issue agendas

The flags that hang in the Harry M. Beer Dining Hall represent the citizenship of Pickering College’s day 
and boarding students.

 Auroran photo by Jake Courtepatte

Pickering College dining hall a tribute to 
its Quaker past

By Jake Courtepatte

After a busy summer of  
construction, Newmarket’s Pickering 
College unveiled their newly-
renovated dining hall to the public 
last Tuesday with a touch of  both 
historic and international flair.

Among the expansion of  the 
hall hangs dozens of  international 
flags, representing all the different 
backgrounds that the students of  
the college come from. But the new 
namesake of  the dining hall is a 
homegrown legend on campus.

The Harry M. Beer Dining Hall 
is a tribute to the school’s longest 
serving Headmaster, who oversaw the 
construction of  the original dining 
hall in 1966.

Harry McWaters Beer was a 
pivotal figure in Pickering College’s 
history, and in the history and 
evolution of  education in Canada. 
He attended Pickering College, 
graduating in 1931, and taught at 
the school in the ‘30s, ‘40s and ‘50s 
(alongside such notable colleagues 
as Ran Ide who went on to start TVO 
and former head of  the CRTC, John 
Meisel). Beer served as Headmaster 

from 1953 to 1978. 
He was also considered “Dean” 

of  the Canadian Headmasters’ 
Association, where he achieved one of  
his proudest accomplishments – the 
elimination of  corporal punishment 
in independent schools in Canada.

Harry, a Quaker, was a much 
beloved teacher and Headmaster, 
believing always in the good in every 
child. 

With Quaker roots in mind, the 
expanded dining hall follows the 
concept of  both symmetry and 
simplicity. Added were energy-
efficient doors and windows, 
washrooms, sound-absorbing 
flooring, and air conditioning.

The formal dedication of  the Harry 
M. Beer Dining Hall will take place in 
October during Pickering College’s 
Alumni Reunion Weekend.

xproviding ESL services, babysitting so 
adults in the sponsored family can get 
out and look for work, and partnering 
with local businesses and chambers 
of  commerce to find employment 
opportunities within the community. 

This Sunday, Ian McBride, Executive 
Director of  AURA – the Anglican United 
Refugee Alliance, a no-profit agency 
responsible for helping communities 
sponsor refugees – will be on hand for 
both the United and Anglican services 
at 8 a.m., 9.15 a.m., and 11 a.m. to 
provide more information on how to 
get involved. All are welcome to attend. 

Details to be 
outlined Sunday
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   Who does what in our community
AIRPORT LIMO

CLEANERS

CONSTRUCTION/FLOORING

CREMATION

BLINDS & SHUTTERS

MOVING
LANDSCAPE/GARDENING

KARATE

LANDSCAPE/GARDENING

LANDSCAPE/GARDENING

HANDYMAN

(905) 841-6243
www.mollymaid.ca

Why take a chance...
go with who you know!

CRYSTAL
CLEANING

905-392-1589

 
...anyday
any time 

FREE 
Estimate

Commercial
Residential

• Heated Units 
• Packaging & Storage 
  Supplies (Buy or Rent) 
• 24 Hr Monitored Security 
• Video Surveillance 
• Indoor & Outdoor Storage 

905.775.6363 • 1.888.332.3438 • Cell: 905.252.2406
www.acmovingstorage.ca

416-677-7555
Renovations – Washrooms, Kitchens, Lower Levels

Hardwood, Refinishing
Hardwood, Laminate,

Stairs, Carpet, Tiles, Granite
Sales • Installation • Repairs

Why take a 
gas-guzzler? 

Hire an eco-friendly Hybrid for your next AIRPORT transfer.
Very competitive rates from only $80.00 

Call Alan @ 416-992-3811 or 905-727-8600
email: alan@eco-limo.ca   Website: Eco-Limo.ca

Charles Emerson
Tree Service

ISA CERTIFIED 
ARBORIST

•  Tree & Stump 

905-801-5891
charlesemersontreeservice.com

Removals 
•  Pruning 
• Cabling 
• Bucket 
• Truck Service 
• Storm Damage 
• Brush Chipping   Pruning • Removals 

Consulting • Bracing • EAB

SUNSET BEECH

 
CARE

647-989-3509
irbryant@gmail.com

TREE

WWW.MFCLANDSCAPING.COM

• interlock/pavers

 

• natural stone

• decks/fences

 

• flagstone

• retaining walls

 
• bobcat services

Office: 905-859-1046
Cell: 416-676-6641

Landscaping 
& Renovating

Fencing 
Decking

Basements
Interlocking
Stone Work

Flooring
Painting

Kwik Kurb

Zonta

zlr.ca
T (647) 668-4949
E peter_zonta@yahoo.ca

PETER ZONTA

TREES & TRASH LYNN’S DECORATING

Email: skillzplus@hotmail.com  •  Senior Discount 10%

• Paint and Wallpaper
• Minor Repairs

Call 519-942-0201

• Climbers & Cabling
• Chipper & Stump
   Grinder
• Garbage &
   Metal

Call 519-217-1281

BLINDS AND SHADES
info@cwcoverings.com  905-853-8843

Complete Window Coverings Inc.
• High-Lites
• Vienna / Silhouette
• Faux Wood Blinds
• Rollers / Mesh
• Pleated & Cellular
  Shades
• Venetian
• Romans

FREE SHOP AT HOME

FREE INSTALLATION

50% OFF Selected 
Products

$250 OFFLimited 
Time 
Offer Minimum purchase required.

Cannot be combined with another offer. 

AUTHORIZED DEALER

ROMAN HIGH-LITES

ROLLERSVIENNA/SILHOUETTE

geminipools.ca • geminilandscapes.ca

519.217.1593 416.936.6469
GTA/TORONTOCALEDON•ORANGEVILLE

POOLS LANDSCAPING

YORK HANDYMAN
• Lawn Care • Weed Removal and Spray
• Yard Cleaning • Fence & Deck Repairs

Call 416 877 4738

One Version
LG-P(sp)

ROCK
LANDSCAPE & DESIGN

Landscape Design & Construction • Pool Installation & Remodeling

1-844-200-ROCK
info@rocklandscape.ca

1-844-200-7625
www.rocklandscape.ca

Let Us Turn Your Home Into Your Getaway! Contact Us For A Free Personal Consultation

• Interlocking, Driveways & Walkways
• Patio & Decks
• Custom Inground Pool Installation
• Flagstone & Natural Stone
• Waterfalls & Water Features
• Grading, Sodding & Planting
• Fences, Gazebos & Pergolas
• Outdoor Kitchens & Fireplaces
• Stone Masonry

• Free Personal Consultation
• Certified Landscape Architect/Designer
• Engineer, Technician & Project Manager
• Certified Pool Builder
• 3D Computerized Drawings
• 2 Year Warranty

Rock Landscape-ONJun15.indd   1 2015-05-29   12:26 PM

Advertise in The Auroran 
At Your Service Directory 

Call 905-727-3300 x 102

           Call for Details 905-726-8886 

14800 Yonge Street Unit #135  905-726-8886

 
 

14800 Yonge Street Unit #135  905-726-8886

$1995

Special!Special!Special!Special!Special!Special!Special!Special!Special!Special!Special!Special!Special!Special!Special!Special!Special!Special!Special!Special!Special!
or

               Try our quick-start program: 
   • 3 Private Lessons, 
          • Karate Uniform, 
          • White Belt Assessment 
 and Welcome Gift all for

25 yrs. experience

905-841-8949
416-520-6252

PAINTING

DALTON’S PAINTING
 • Interior & Exterior Painting
   FREE ESTIMATES

905-773-5811

POOLS

geminipools.ca • geminilandscapes.ca

519.217.1593 416.936.6469
GTA/TORONTOCALEDON•ORANGEVILLE

POOLS LANDSCAPES CONSTRUCTION
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$35
Wash, 

Cut 
& Blow 

Dry

$65 
Partial 

Highlights, 
Cut & 

BlowDry

$29 
Full Legs 

& 
Bikini 

Waxing

$50
Micro

dermabrasion 
& 

Facial

$200 
Full 

Body 
Laser

SERVICES INCLUDE:
Colour & Highlights
Perms & Updos
Cut & Blow Dry
Keratin Treatment
Hair Extensions
Japanese Hair Straightening
Bridal Hair & Make-Up
Permanent Make-up
Microdermabrasion & Facials
Laser Hair Removal
Waxing & Threading

905-726-2333
150 Hollidge Blvd, Unit C8, Aurora, ON, L4G 8A3  www.Girls-Guys.com

   SALON & SPA

� en please also stretch the 
phone to make it wider and 
lastly, remove her email, in-
stead place her website www.
Girls-Guys.com.

SALONS & SPAS

ROOFING/REPAIRS

SKYLIGHTS

UPHOLSTERY

WATER
SKYLIGHTS LEAKING?

www.brightskylights.ca
Call Joe at any time  416-705-8635

BRIGHT
SKYLIGHTS

INC.

• Skylights replaced?
• No mess in your home
• Leak-proof - Guaranteed!
• Licensed & Insured
• 10 year Guarantee • FREE WATER TEST

15483 Yonge St. Aurora

        FINANCING 
        AVAILABLE

Call Today

905-751-0845905-751-0845

NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

REAL ESTATE

  Right At Home Realty Inc., Brokerage Vadim Pen

 LIMITED TIME OFFER

Offi ce: 905-695-7888 
Cell Number: 416-721-0836  Email address: vadimpen@gmail.com

Broker

FREE Seminars for Buyers & Sellers

SELLING 2 years FREE Phone 
& Internet Service* 1% 
BUYERS: SELLERS: 

*Service provider will be chosen by the 
advertiser. Cannot be combined with other offers

COMMISSION
*sellers will determine commission to buyers agent

*

PROPANE
PROPANE AND APPLIANCE SALES

866-952-0146

• RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• INDUSTRIAL

INSTALLATIONS   
SERVICE  • DELIVERY

CARLINg PROPANE INC.
Toll Free 1-866-952-0146   www.carlingpropane.ca

RENOVATIONS PLUS 
Residential ~ Commercial 

Bathrooms 
Stucco Ceilings & Repairs

Crown Moulding • Paint/Wallpaper 
Electrical • Plumbing • Ceramics • Flooring 

25 years experience   Jim Shewell | 905-898-2249

Quality Design Upholstering

647-389-0304     647-729-1553
email: qualitydesignuph@gmail.com

Call Today! Free Pick-up & Delivery

Specializing in Re-upholstering,
Custom Furniture, Refi nishing & Restoration

Re-upholster your sofa &
chairs like new!

Commercial & Residential
Antique Restoration

Save
50%

ON QUALITY
FABRICS

WHILE
QUANTITIES

LAST

SENIORSDISCOUNT

One Version | ED(1)

DM-P(sp)

Roofing & House 
Repairs

We’re Not Just Roofers…
We’re General Contractors!
• Roof Replacement and Repairs
• Chimney Rebuilding and Repairs
• Eavestrough & Siding Installation
• Masonry Work
• Skylights
• Painting & Restoration
• Gas Fireplaces Installed

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

larry.candopro@yahoo.ca
www.candoproroofing.com

• Licensed & Insured • Senior’s Discount •

416-629-2446
CANDO PROCANDO PRO

Now
Available
INTEREST-FREE
FINANCING

FREE
Roof Inspection

with this ad
Expires Sept. 30, 2015

Call for details

Expiry
Code
Version
Other

x

(specify)

Certified

Installers

Cando Pro-SSAug15.indd   1 15-07-17   11:42 AM
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ROOFING & HOUSE REPAIRS

• Roof Replacement and Repairs
• Chimney Rebuilding and Repairs
• Eavestrough & Siding Installation
• Masonry Work 
• SkyLights 
• Painting & Restoration 

larry.candopro@yahoo.ca
www.candoproroofi ng.com

Licensed & Insured • Senior’s Discount

This could be 
your spot!

Call us: 905-727-3300 x 102

GARDHOUSE CARPENTRY & CONTRACTING

905-939-7844

HOME RENOVATIONS
WASHROOMS • KITCHENS

BASEMENT FINISHING
Quality Workmanship Since 1978

www.gardhousecontracting.ca

Love where

    you live!

OAK STAIRS

SINCE 2001

ONSITE MANUFACTURE | SOLID OAK STAIR INSTALLATIONS
CUSTOM MANUFACTURING

Enjoy the Warmth
of Solid Oak

Remove That Carpet On Your Stairs.
We Install Oak Steps Within 3 Days... Every Week
HOURS: 9AM - 5PM MONDAY TO SATURDAY OR BY APPOINTMENT

�
100% CANADIANRead Our Reviews

www.idealstairs.ca
416.613.1919

Look on our website for more ideas!

Sales & Installation of: 100% Canadian Hardwood. Visit Our Showroom: 4800 Sheppard Ave. E., Unit 123

DISCOUNT
COUPON

$400 OFF
UPGRADES

STAIR REPLACEMENT ONLY
Discount applies to new Spindles, Posts and Hand Rail. Limited Time Offer, Aug.31/15

6 MONTHS - NO PAYMENTS - NO INTEREST 0% FINANCING AVAILABLE OACOR

CLASSIFIEDS
150

C
A

N
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W

N

HElp WAntED

vEHiClES 
WAntED/

WrECKing

WE PAY $325-$3000 
for your scrap cars 
& trucks. 24/7/ Free 
towing.  705-500-2844 
or 905-462-1346.

helpUpaint
Quality Custom Work

ON TIME • ON BUDGET
416-606-4662
www.helpupaint.ca

Registered 
SPEECH PATHOLOGIST              

available   

905 539-0443 
speechtherapist@rogers.com

Over 30 years  
experience 

in the school setting, treating 
students with articulation/ 

stuttering disorders. 
IF IT DOESN’T 
SPARKLE, 
IT’S NOT 
SPARLING’S!

905-727-0309
sparlingsservices@rogers.com |  www.SparlingsCleaningServices.ca

14 Wellington St. E. 
Unit #6, Aurora, 
On L4G 1H5 

RESIDENTIAL CLEANERS NEEDED

Competitive wages  •  Vehicle an asset with km paid
Able to work fl exible hours 5-7per day  •  Training provided

Day time hours no evenings or weekends
Take pride in work as well as have good work ethics

Visit our web site at www.spar-clean.ca

CALL SPAR-CLEAN INC. 
905-967-0445 (8am–5pm) for further details.

A D M I N I S T R A -
TIVE ASSIS-
STANT for real 
estate salesperson. 
Must be experi-
enced in real estate 
related programs 
and knowledgeable 
about the real estate 
industry. Part time 
with flexible hours. 
Email resume to 
r e a l e s t a t e a s s i s -
tant@gmail.com

For rEnt

SErviCES

SErviCES

REGISTERED REcES required 
for local school aged child care 
centres in Aurora. Must have  
experience working with children ages 4-12 
years. Available for part time split shift  
Monday to Friday 7 - 9 am and 3 - 
6:30 pm. Please contact Marisa at  
amongfriendsdaycarecentres@hotmail.com

EXPERIENcED MEAT cUTTERS and labourers wanted.  
Cutting and deboning poultry products an asset. Labourers, $11-
$14/hr. Butchers with minimum two years experience - $16/hr.  
Apply to Abate Packers Ltd by email at: jobs@abatepackers.com or 
by fax: 519-848-2793.

1 BEDROOM 
MAIN flOOR.  
Available Sep-
tember 1, 2015. 
Suitable for one  
professional. 416-
564-4330. Nikki

AURORA Yard worker. 416-564-4330. Nikki

SATURDAY SEPT 19, 8AM TO 1PM. Many items available childrens toys, 
desks, solid brass lamps, Ash kitchen table, lawn mower and other gardening 
equipment, brass day bed, Ethan Alan side table, lamp table, cushions, decor 
pieces, dresser, paintings, window air conditioner-part AC that attaches to your 
window and many more items. 

73 JAMES HENRY DRIVE, AURORA.

FULL TIME POSITIONS
• Shuttle Drivers - Cars and Light 
Trucks - Alliston (16 openings)
• Quality Control Manager
• Water Softener Installers
• Woodworking Machine Operators
• Building Maintenance person - 
$15.00/ hr.
• Receiving Clerk / Supervisor - 
new CTC location
• CNC Lathe Operator - Full time - 
Moulding exp.
• Aluminum Welders….Bolton
• Factory Machine Operators:
- $14-16 / hr.
- skilled labour
- days, afternoons, nights
Also - CNC, Water Jet, Wet Saws 
Op’s
• DZ Driver - local deliveries $16/hr.
• Building Maintenance person 
-$15./ hr.

• Resumes only, no phone calls
• Only qualified persons will be contacted

“Our Business is People”

DaveG@motivatedstaffing.com
905-951-6300 Tel/Fax

866-274-7231 Toll Free

MOVING/GARAGE SALE

Advertise in
The Auroran 
Classifieds 

Call
905-727-3300

ex. 102
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Recently, Consumers’ Reports reviewed 

the new Tesla P85D AWD sedan. There is 
nothing unusual in that, CR reviews most 

new cars, making a point of actually buying them 
anonymously from a dealer as opposed to taking 
one from the manufacturer’s test fleet. They claim, 
justifiably, that this way they get the whole experi-
ence from dealer to driveway and beyond. 

The unusual thing about their Tesla review 
is that the car “broke” their tried-and-true test-
ing system. It actually scored 103 points out of 
an available 100, and forced CR to recalibrate its  
scoring system to get the car’s score down to 100.

So, 103/100, it has to be perfect, right? Perfec-
tion is subjective, but CR is arguably the most  
objective of reviewers, and to get that kind of  
score warrants some examination. 

Drop Dead Gorgeous: Check.  
The most subjective of criteria, true, but I’ve yet 

to meet anyone who disagrees. There’s an elegance, 
a purity of design here that’s just flashy enough. It 
doesn’t scream “look at me” as much as it whispers 
“you like?” I like. 

Drop Kick Quick: Check.
This Tesla claims to hit 100 km/h in 3.5 seconds 

flat, a full second-and-a-half quicker than the al-
ready stupidly fast RWD Tesla Model S. It makes 
sense: This AWD drivetrain is achieved by adding 
a second 221hp electric motor to the front wheels 
to supplement the 470hp motor in back.  Even a 
car this portly (those batteries are heavy) is going 
to have some serious grunt from almost 700 ponies. 
Because this car is fully electric, all of the torque is 
available the instant you put your food down. 

Amazing handling? Check. 
The car corners securely and flat, inspiring 

confidence with supreme control and perfectly 
weighted steering. The AWD system even makes 
it Canadian winter-friendly, though AWD is  
available as an option on lesser Teslas. 

Fun, safe, economical? Check, check, check.  
Even CR concedes that this technological 

tour-de-force is not flawless, though it is fascinat-
ing. The automotive darling of the early-adopter 
crowd, Tesla’s appeal comes from its sophisticated  
motive force. Tesla only makes electric cars.  
Unlike a hybrid, they have no engine and use  
no gas whatsoever. The P85D does use gobs of 
electricity, though, when you engage “insane  
driving mode.” No, I’m not making that up. Tesla 
has a network of free charging stations dotted  

around the continent, and a home charging  
system will fill it with enough juice overnight 
for a 400 km-or-so drive and will use about $10 
worth of electricity. (Please note that utility rates 
vary, and this is a back of the envelope calculation;  
so don’t hold me to it.)

The car has an elegant if Spartan interior,  
lacking some of the things we all assume we’ll  
find in there like a keyhole and a gear-shift. There 
is no engine to start, hence no ignition switch, and 
just one forward gear, hence no traditional shifter.  
It doesn’t idle. It just sits there menacingly until the 
light turns green. Then it’s gone. 

The new model is equipped with most of the 
luxury features you’d expect in an expensive set  
of wheels, and expensive it is – fully loaded,  
this car comes in at over $150,000.  That buys three 
traditional family sedans and all the gas they’d 
need for three years, but that isn’t really the point. 

The point is that Tesla drew a line in the sand 
and decided to venture into the future of motoring 
with no holds barred. They seem to have achieved 
their goal and then some, and for that alone they 
deserve to score 103/100. 

Nikola would be proud. 
n  WRITTEN BY  Aladin Jarrah

Introduced just a couple of years ago, the Tesla Model S is becoming a more common sight on our roads, 
with its sleek good looks and whisper quiet all-electric power. This technological marvel is named after the 
Serbian-American scientist Nikola Tesla, and the car has given context to his quote “The present is theirs; 
the future, for which I really worked, is mine.”  The company is planning on introducing two new models in 
the next couple of years, including the Model X SUV and the Model 3, which promises to bring affordability 
into this small but growing segment. 

The Auroran 
www.theauroran.com

+
n  Maritime Motorsport  

Hall of Fame

n Motoring Moment29

n  A Canadian  
Motorsport Legend

n Motoring Moment33

As an exclusive partner to all three Canadian  
Major League Soccer teams and a global partner  
of FIFA – it’s easy to see that Kia Canada is a soccer 
brand! We believe we can help kids stay healthy,  
gain confidence, build self-esteem and develop 
skills that will benefit them on and off the field  
through the participation in sports. Thus, we’re  

excited to be a part of a National Soccer Equipment 
drive starting August 21st to September 30th 
in support of driving change in our community  
soccer programs. Soccer is one of the fastest 
growing, and most played team sports in Canada 
for all genders  including youth and adults, so help 
us get the word out!

Please bring your new our lightly used soccer  
equipment to our NewRoads Kia location at  
17415 Yonge Street in Newmarket, Ontario and 
help us #DriveChange!

n  SOURCED:  NewRoads Automotive Group    www.newroads.ca/blog

NewRoads Kia Drive Change
Soccer Equipment Drive

Is the Tesla Model S P85D  
really the perfect car?

n  2015 Dubfest at  
Pfaff Volkswagen31
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Sprint in to get a special deal on 
a Chevrolet vehicle from the 

TORONTO 2015 Pan Am/Parapan Am Games.
at HIGHLAND GM

ONLY 

2 
LEFT!

ONLY 

2 
LEFT!

2015 Chevrolet Impala LTZ

2015 Chevrolet Traverse LT

JOIN HIGHLAND at our Women at the Wheel 
Event on October 14th from 6:30-8:00 pm! 
Hosted by the one and only The Car Lady - gain 
knowledge on the maintenance of your vehicle 
and empower yourself to make more educated 
decisions when it comes to your vehicle.

SURPRISE CONTEST!
R.S.V.P. and let us know you found 

out through Facebook! 
You’ll be entered to win a free car detailing 

on the night of the event!

Please R.S.V.P to Kaitlyn at 905-727-9444 ext. 274 
or kaitlyn@highlandgm.com

GO TIGERS!
Highland Automotive Professionals is very happy to be a proud 
sponsor of the Aurora Tigers Jr. ‘A’ Hockey Club this year as 
they tear it up on the ice.  

The squad is pleased to introduce its new head coach, 
Mark Joslin, who was recruited by the team’s new owners, 
ex-NHL player Jim Thomson and his wife, Rita, a home 
builder and developer.

The season opener, this Friday, September 18 against the 
St. Michael’s Buzzers, is expected to come in with a bang as 
admission will be free of charge to all who attend.

Special guest appearances for the opening face-off puck 
drop are Platinum Blonde’s lead singer Mark Holmes and 
guitarist Sergio Galli, as well as Aurora Mayor Geoffrey Dawe.
Included in the celebrity line-up are Storage Wars Canada 
stars Rick and Cindy.

There will also be surprise appearances in ‘The Jungle’ by 
some National Hockey League players.

This event will be a special showcase for the Tigers in its 
inaugural season under new ownership and management.

We look forward to this celebration of hockey and to sharing the 
experience with our great fans from Aurora and across the GTA.

See you there!
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ALL LEASE PAYMENTS ARE 20,000KM/YEAR SPECIAL LEASE RATES OFFERED THROUGH TOYOTA FINANCIAL SERVICES OAC

669 WELLINGTON ST. E., AURORA
(905) 727-1948 1-866-979-3635

www.auroratoyota.ca

  2015’s
 ARE ALMOST GONE ...
DON’T MISS OUT!

FINANCE 
ON SELECT 

MODELS

LEASE 
ON SELECT 

MODELS0%
$6000 CASH 

UP TO

ON SELECT 

MODELS

ALL IN-STOCK RECEIVE A 

$500 GAS CARD ON DELIVERY

THIS WEEKEND ONLY!
Plus

LEASE0%LEASELEASE

$6000 CASH$6000 CASH

ALL LEASE PAYMENTS ARE 20,000KM/YEAR SPECIAL LEASE RATES OFFERED THROUGH TOYOTA FINANCIAL SERVICES OAC
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To advertise in Motoring call, 289-221-6559
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Advertising Sales Representatives
BOB INCE bob@auroran.com
ZACH SHOUB zach@auroran.com
DIANE BUCHANAN diane@auroran.com

Automotive Account Sales Manager
HEATHER ERWIN heather@caledoncitizen.com

Art Director SARAH DIDYCZ

On the Road with Motoring…On the Road with Motoring…

Maritime Motorsport 
HALL OF FAME

Caught Ya!
With all the laws in place on our public roads in regards to distracted driving and using non hands 
free devices, even big time NASCAR racing has adopted rules for this. After some “in car” tweeting 
had been going on during red flag situations at various races, they adopted  a “non engine related 
electronics”  ban in all of their race vehicles.  Well, recently at the Silverado 250 held at Canadian 
Tire Motorsport Park , U.S. racer Jennifer Jo Cobb wrecked hard in her race truck. While being 
extricated from her vehicle, she reached back in, not for her helmet but for he iphone!  Thus 
landing her and her team a hefty fine of   $7,500. Whether she was using it or not, it was not allowed. 
Remember, talk with a hands free phone when you are driving a vehicle or don’t use any device 
at all. Pay attention to your driving, it will be safer for all.   

n  WRITTEN BY Perry M. Mason

Motoring Moment

This was the  brainchild of Ernie McLean a 
track promoter entrepreneur.  “ I wanted to 
represent and honour all forms of motors-

ports in the east coast of Canada, including PEI, New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia. ” Ernie stated. “We’ve 
had some great racing success stories that came from 
these parts.” One of the most famous we know that 
raced in Ontario is Jr. Hanley. He was inducted in 
2011. A real hard charger, winning countless stockcar 

races at the highest levels, even the famous southern 
North Carolina boys came to Jr. for racecar advice. 

Th ey also honor Ontario stock car legend Don 
Biederman in the Hall. Ernie said the fact Don raced 
out here in the east so much through his storied ca-
reer and had so many fans, it was only fi tting he had 
a place there.  Th at was nice to see for me as Don 
was one of my heroes growing up, and was close to 
our family for many years.  A walk around this very 

nice facility showed me how diverse the talent was 
out here in this part of Canada. Th ere is even a Guin-
ness World Record holder here in the building. Garry 
Sowerby circumnavigated the globe in 1984 in a Vol-
vo which is on display with all the stories.  

From motorcycle racing , drag racing ,off  road 
trucks and snowmobiles, you can see how infl uential 
the Maritimes are to Canadian racing.  A member of 
the HOF I recognized immediately was Nova Sco-
tian Eugene Pettipas. He was inducted in 2008. He 
did a lot for Motorsport in the Atlantic by being the 
track sponsor and president for Atlantic Motorsport 
Park at one time, as well as, building and promoting 
Maitland International, a drag strip in Nova Scotia. 
Eugene was also well known for racing a Corvette on 

the east coast that I sold him back in the 1980’s, a car 
I was proud to see having its photo in the museum.  

Along with the hundreds of pieces of memorabilia 
and antique cars, the 10.000 square foot  non-profi t 
HOF also has meeting rooms and kitchen facilities, 
so clubs can rent space to hold banquets and meet-
ings if desired.  You too can leave your own mark in 
the hall by buying a “brick” which will adorn a wall 
of bricks in the building. It will be engraved and pro-
ceeds go to keeping the motorsport history alive in 
the Maritimes.  For information on the facility, di-
rections, and how to become part of the commemo-
rative brick program, go to www.maritimemotors-
porthalloff ame.com
n  WRITTEN & PHOTOS BY Perry M. Mason

This summer while traveling to the Maritimes, I had a great opportunity 
to visit the Maritime Motorsport Hall of Fame. This well put together 
museum is located in the heart of Petticodiac, New Brunswick. 
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THIS IS HOW WE DO IT.

INCLUDES GL FEATURES + SPORT APPEARANCE 
PACKAGE AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

INCLUDES GLS FEATURES FOR THE PRICE 
OF A GL AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF NO-CHARGE OFFERS

Dealers may charge additional fees for administration of up to $499. Charges may vary by Dealer.

COMPREHENSIVE LIMITED WARRANTY††

ON ALL HYUNDAI MODELS

PLUS 5-YEAR

2016 ELANTRA
SPORT APPEARANCE PACKAGE

2016 ELANTRA GT GLS

HWY: 6.3L/100 KM 
CITY: 8.5L/100 KM▼

HWY: 7.2L/100 KM 
CITY: 9.8L/100 KM▼

Sport Appearance Package model shown♦
Limited model shown♦

IN VALUE SAVINGS

 A COMBINED TOTAL OF

$5,000 0%
 

FINANCING†

FOR 48 MONTHS
IN VALUE SAVINGS

 A COMBINED TOTAL OF

$4,000 0%
 

FINANCING†

FOR 48 MONTHS

POWER SUNROOF

16" ALLOY WHEELS 

REARVIEW CAMERA

FOG LIGHTS

PANORAMIC SUNROOF

PROXIMITY KEYLESS ENTRY
WITH PUSH-BUTTON IGNITION

POWER DRIVER’S SEAT
WITH LUMBAR SUPPORT

 16" ALLOY WHEELS

 A TOTAL VALUE OF
$1,800

PRICE ADJUSTMENTS OF
$3,200Ω

 A TOTAL VALUE OF
$2,300

PRICE ADJUSTMENTS OF
$1,700Ω

2015 BEST NEW
FAMILY CAR

(OVER $30,000)

2016 SANTA FE SPORT 2.4L FWD2015 SONATA GL

HWY: 9.7L/100 KM 
CITY: 12.9L/100 KM▼

HWY: 7.4L/100 KM 
CITY: 10.4L/100 KM▼

2.0T Limited model shown♦Sport 2.0T model shown♦

CASH PURCHASE PRICE 

$19,995‡
 

WEEKLY

FINANCE FOR ONLY

$78 
FOR 84 MONTHS
0%

 
AT

DOWN†

$0 
WITH

INCLUDES
$5,832 IN PRICE

ADJUSTMENTSΩ

THE COMPETITION JUST CAN’T 
FIGURE OUT HOW WE DO IT.

QUALITY. FEATURES. VALUE.

5-year/100,000 km Comprehensive Limited Warranty
5-year/100,000 km Powertrain Warranty
5-year/100,000 km Emission Warranty

1-888-280-0768
www.hyundaiofaurora.ca 305 WELLINGTON ST. EAST, 

AURORA

SERVICE & PARTS OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK // Monday to Friday 7:30AM - 6:00PM //  Saturday 8:00AM - NOON //  EXTENDED SERVICE HOURS  //  Wednesday 7:30AM - 8:00PM

AURORA HYUNDAI PREFERRED 
BUYERS PROGRAM

• STATE FARM • MAGNA • BNS • RBC 
• TD • BMO • EMERGENGY SERVICES (911, 
POLICE, FIRE, EMS) • HYUNDAI EMPLOYEES 

• CANADA POST • SCHOOL BOARD 
EMPLOYEES • SAC • YRT • GO TRANSIT

YOU MAY BE ON OUR LIST, 
JUST ASK!

CREDIT 
PROBLEMS?
WE TREAT YOU THE 
WAY YOU DESERVE 

TO BE TREATED, 
WITH RESPECT.

CALL VU TRINH FOR A 
PRIVATE CONSULTATION
647-221-7760

HYUNDAIOFAURORA.CA
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LEXUS OF RICHMOND HILL

11552 Yonge St. Richmond Hill, Ontario, L4E 3N7

1-866-891-8812 lexusofrichmondhill.com

404

YONGE

ELGIN MILLS

MAJOR MACK

BATHURST

DUFFERIN

KEELE

19TH

HWY 7

401400

LEXUS OF RICHMOND HILL

†$2,000/$2,000/$2,000/$2,500/$2,500/$3,000/$4,000 Delivery Credit is available on the cash purchase/lease/finance of new 2015 Lexus NX 200t (suffixes ‘B-D’, ‘F’ and ‘G’ only)/2015 NX 300h models only/2015 RX 350 models only/2015 IS 250 sedan models only/2015 
RX 450h models only/2015 IS 350 sedan models only/2015 NX 200t (sfx ‘A’ only) and will be deducted from the negotiated purchase/lease price after taxes. Limited time offer is subject to change or cancellation without notice. *Representative lease example based on a 2015 NX 200t 
sfx ‘A’ on a 39 month term at an annual rate of 1.9% and Complete Lexus Price of $43,630. Monthly payment is $379 with $4,230 down payment or equivalent trade in, $0 security deposit and first monthly payment due at lease inception. Total lease obligation is $19,022. 65,000 kilometre 
allowance; charge of $0.20/km for excess kilometres. **Representative lease example based on a 2015 IS 350 AWD F SPORT sfx ‘G’ on a 39 month term at an annual rate of 0.9% and Complete Lexus Price of $54,380. Monthly payment is $579 with $4,270 down payment or equivalent 
trade in, $0 security deposit and first monthly payment due at lease inception. Total lease obligation is $26,858. 65,000 kilometre allowance; charge of $0.20/km for excess kilometres. */**Lease offers provided through Lexus Financial Services, on approved credit. Complete Lexus 
Price includes freight/PDI ($2,045), EHF Tires ($29), EHF Filters ($1), A/C charge ($100), and OMVIC Fee ($5). Taxes, license, registration (if applicable), Dealer fees and insurance are extra. Lexus Dealers are free to set their own prices. Limited time offers only apply to retail customers 
at participating Lexus Dealers. Dealer order/trade may be required. Offers are subject to change or cancellation without notice. Offers expire at month’s end unless extended or revised. See your Lexus Dealer for complete details. ̂ Price incentives up to $10,000 on RC models is a combi-
nation of a $5000 Loyalty Delivery Credit~ and a $5,000 Dealer Cash Support~~. Offer is only available on the 2015 RC F All Suffix. ~$2,000/$2,000/$5,000 Delivery Credit offers valid on new and unregistered eligible RC 350 - All Packages, RC 350 AWD - All Packages, RC F 
- All Packages when purchased or leased from a Canadian Lexus Dealership. Delivery Credits include taxes and are applied after taxes have been charged on the full amount of the negotiated price. ~~Dealer Cash Support can be combined with promotional lease or finance rates, they can 
also be combined with non-stackable cash incentives only if promotional rates are not used. Must take delivery before September 30th, 2015 to qualify. Offers are subject to change or cancellation without notice. Vehicle may not be exactly as shown. Visit Lexus of Richmond Hill for details. 

2015 NX 200t & NX 300h

2015 IS 250 & IS 350

LEASE RATES AS LOW AS

LEASE RATES AS LOW AS

DELIVERY CREDITS UP TO

DELIVERY CREDITS UP TO

1.9%*

0.9%**

$4,000†

$3,000†

2015 RC 350 & RC F
INCENTIVES UP TO

$10,000^

TEST DRIVE OUR 
FALL COLLECTION.

It’s safe to say that the 2015 Dubfest at Pfaff Volkswagen was a 
great success. Not only did the weather cooperate nicely, but we saw 
over 80 awesome VW’s come through the show on Sunday afternoon. 
It’s great to see such passionate people sharing in the brand that 
started our company 51 years ago.

n  SOURCED:  www.pfaffauto.com/blog

2015 DUBFEST at Pfaff Volkswagen
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YOUR LOCAL 
FORD LINCOLN DEALER

 

CLIENT: Mercedes-Benz TRIM: 11" x 10.714" PUBLICATION: Auroran
JOB #: BZ-1185-SEP-CPO-A LIVE: --

DESCRIPTION: BLEED: -- INSERTION DATE: Sep 17, 2015
AGENCY59  .  1910 Yonge Street  .  Toronto  .  ON  .  T: 416 484-6000  .  F: 416 484-9846

© 2015 Mercedes-Benz Canada Inc. *0.9% financing only available through Mercedes-Benz Financial Services on approved credit for a limited time. Available for 36 months finance on model year 2011- 2013 Certified Pre-Owned C-Class and GLK (less than 140,000 km) (excluding AMG). 
Down payment may be required. **First, second, and third month payments are waived for finance programs on model year 2011-2013 Star Certified Pre-Owned Mercedes-Benz models (including AMG). The payment waivers are capped up to a total of $500/month including tax for a 
Certified Pre-Owned Mercedes-Benz. License, insurance, PPSA and taxes are extra. Offer may change without notice and cannot be combined with any other offers. Only available at Mercedes-Benz Toronto Corporate Stores through September 17th – 19th. See your local Mercedes-
Benz Toronto Corporate Stores for details.

*On 2011-2013 C-Class and GLK models **On all 2011-2013 Star Certified Pre-Owned vehicles

3-Day Sale. 
September 17th - 19th.
Become the new owner of a Certified Pre-Owned Mercedes-Benz. 
Take advantage of our exclusive offers.

Sale price in effect on select models. Competitive pricing only revealed in store.  
Visit cpo.mbnewmarket.ca for details or browse Canada's largest inventory. 

Stock Number Year Model Total Price From

NMP853206 2011 C300 $28,480

Stock Number Year Model Total Price From

NM15551063A 2012 ML350BT $45,480

Stock Number Year Model Total Price From

NM15551785A 2012 C300 $31,980

Stock Number Year Model Total Price From

NMP899071 2012 C350 $34,980

Stock Number Year Model Total Price From

NMP894248 2012 E350 $41,980

Stock Number Year Model Total Price From

NMP986412 2012 GLK350 $38,970

Stock Number Year Model Total Price From

NMP869432 2012 GL550 $59,655

Stock Number Year Model Total Price From

NMP904863 2012 C350 $36,980

| MB Newmarket | 230 Mulock Dr | 1.866.703.1214 | cpo.mbnewmarket.caA Corporate Store

Finance Rate Plus, for 3 days only receive a

0.9%* 3 month**

36 Months Payment Waiver
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On the Road  with Motoring: 

A Canadian  
Motorsport 
Legend

They’re back!
September once again signals the start of another school year. The excited kids will be out in full 
force walking the neighborhood and heading to class.  Buses will be stopping on the roads and the 
red flashing lights will be on while the kids get on board for the ride to and from school.  For drivers 
this mean being aware and driving with extra caution. Please pay attention approaching buses and 
when entering the school zones so  everyone can reach their destination safely!   

n  WRITTEN BY Perry M. Mason

Motoring Moment

This was his hometown and where the legend of  
his driving began. Aft er a very exciting career 
in motorsports going from local levels, win-

ning numerous races and championships from snow-
mobiles to Formula 1,  Villeneuve’s  life was cut short 
in 1982 at Zolder Belgium when he crashed his Ferrari 
Formula 1 car in qualifying. He left  a loss in Canadian 
Motorsport like no one else ever has.  His memory has 
been kept alive in Canada by a very unique  museum 
located right in Berthierville.  As you enter the park-
ing lot of this landmark you are greeted  by a beautiful 
“larger than life” statue of Gilles who is keeping an eye 
on things.  

Enter the building and you see the souvenir and 
gift  shop with every book and model car, picture 
and art piece related to the icon. Th e museum itself 
has the most amazing collection of “Villeneuveia “  I 
have ever seen.  Numerous racing snowmobiles of his 
along with the helmets and suits he wore are laid out 
for viewing.  His early race cars, Formula Ford, and 
Atlantic show his rise to stardom. Also in the museum 
are collections of his brother Jacques who raced in 
snowmobile, Formula Atlantic and Indy Car . Gilles 
son Jacques, was only a child when he lost his Dad, but 
he also became a racer and eventually the Formula 1 
World Champion. He is represented in this facility as 
well with a couple of his famous cars on display.  

Also to my surprise,  French Canadian race driver 
and automotive journalist Jacques Duval has a very 
prominent part in this museum.  He was known all 
over North America in the 1960’s and 1970’s for his 
racing, automotive television show and yearly edi-
tions of “Auto Guide”, a book of the day’s current car 
road tests and ratings to assist consumers.  Mr. Duval 

had played a part early in Villeneuve’s career and was 
also the post race MC of Villeneuve’s 1978 Canadian 
GP win in Montreal who introduced then Prime 
Minister Pierre Trudeau to the stage to hand Gilles 
his trophy. Duval was close to my family back then as 
he raced with my father on our race team as the co-
driver of the well known B.F.Goodrich Corvette in 
the Eastern Canadian Endurance Series. For myself 
to see photos of our car in the “Villeneuve” museum 
was a total thrill I won’t soon forget.

I would recommend this family friendly museum 
for any race fan or sports nut to put on their agenda 
when taking a trip through Quebec. Th e town has a 
lot of things named aft er Gilles, and even restaurants 
have walls and murals dedicated to the town’s hero.  
Th e $10 admission is a bargain and a family can buy 
a pass for $2 0 which will get everyone in.   For more 
information see www.museegillesvilleneuve.com

n  WRITTEN & PHOTOS BY Perry M. Mason

While traveling through the province of Quebec this summer, 
my family and I stopped in the town of Berthierville. If you 
mention the name of this town to any gearhead motorsport 
nut they are sure to connect it with our Canadian racing icon 
Gilles Villeneuve.
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NEWMARKET MITSUBISHI

301 Mulock Drive, Newmarket Mon.-Thurs.: 9am - 8pm  Friday: 9am - 6pm  Saturday: 9am  5pm

Best backed cars in the world* 

10YEAR
160,000 KM
POWERTRAIN 
LTD WARRANTY**

905-853-0099
newmarketmitsubishi.ca
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FULL SERVICE FACILITY

SALES SERVICE PARTS

All photos used are for illustration only.
$129.00 bi-weekly for 84 months 

on 1.9% C.O.B.$1696.76

NEWMARKET MITSUBISHI

MONTHLY
PAYMENTS
ON US 2

2 0.99% 48
MONTHS ¶

LEASE STARTING FROM 
FOR

Outlander GT AWC model shown‡

2016 OUTLANDER

Available on 
Outlander GT§

Top Safety Pick 
Plus applies to 
Outlander GT only. 

$221 0.99%
BI-WEEKLY AT

LEASE STARTING FROM 

FOR

48
MONTHS¶

$25,998
∆

STARTING FROM 

MITSUBISHI-MOTORS.CA

2 Mitsubishi Motor Sales of Canada, Inc. will reimburse the � rst 2 monthly, 4 bi-weekly or 8 weekly � nancing payments or the � rst 2 monthly or 4 bi-weekly lease payments (as applicable), up to a maximum of $800/$800/$900/$600/$800/$1,000 (including taxes) on a 
new 2015 Lancer (excluding Lancer Evolution)/2015 Lancer Sportback/2015 RVR/2015 Mirage (excluding Mirage ES 5MT)/2014 or 2016 i-MiEV/2015 or 2016 Outlander for quali� ed retail customers who � nance/lease through Scotiabank/Scotia Dealer Advantage/MMSCAN 
Financial Services subvented � nancing programs on approved credit at participating retailers by August 31, 2015. See dealer for full details. Conditions apply. § S-AWC standard on Outlander GT. ** Whichever comes � rst. Regular maintenance not included. See dealer or 
mitsubishi-motors.ca for warranty terms, restrictions and details. Some conditions apply. 

10YEAR
LTD WARRANTY**
POWERTRAIN
160,000 KMBUILT BETTER. 

BACKED BETTER.

2.4 L SOHC MIVEC 4 CYLINDER ENGINE 

CONTINUOUSLY VARIABLE TRANSMISSION 
(CVT-8) 

16” ALLOY WHEELS 

AUTOMATIC CLIMATE CONTROL 

HEATED FRONT SEATS 

LED DAYTIME RUNNING LAMPS AND LED 
REAR COMBINATION LAMPS 

WINDSHIELD WIPER DE-ICER 

CRUISE CONTROL 

POWER DOOR LOCKS WITH 
REMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY 

BLUETOOTH® 2.0 HANDS-FREE 
CELLULAR PHONE INTERFACE WITH 
STREAMING AUDIO & USB INPUT 
WITH VOICE CONTROL 

140-WATT AM/FM/CD/MP3 AUDIO 
WITH 6 SPEAKERS 

LEATHER-WRAPPED STEERING 
WHEEL & GEAR SHIFT KNOB

All prices are bi-weekly payments include HST. Leases are based on 24,000km/yr. See dealer for details O.A.C

ALL IN PRICE $27,698 WITH $0 DUE ON DELIVERY AND A OPTIONAL BUYOUT OF $9,451.32


